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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUEStAY MORNING.

70.

O.-- NO.

J. J. FITZQERRELL,
f (IB

REAL

TELEGRAPHJIDINGS.

LIVK

AGENT. Butler Says He Will Make the
Hun for President.

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

Vigorous

Kll'orts to Keep the
Cholera Out of the

AND

conference will be held at 11 a. ni., the
l,2ud of July, 1884. in tho city of New
York, at the University club theatre.
Gentlemen desiring to take part are
respectfully reouected to report their
names to S. W. Gaiersou. secretary of
the independent republican committee,
No. r5 Nassau street.
lbe call is
siiitied bv tho officers of the several
independent republican committees.
The Democratic

National Committee.

he Star
July 14
"It is slated that Wm. Dickson,

Washington.

United States.

I

says :
who was made a member of the National Democratic committee, will be
(
Hendricks Hauls Secretan han elected
secretary when the commiltee
organizes in Ne'.v York tho 22d inst.
for
(Her Over the Coals in a
Senator Gorman, who is chai; man of
the congressional committee, is Bpokeu
U'OIl SALK On of the hi-- resilience and
Specific
Manner.
X' IioiIih'M prupmtli'
m lirlilno mnitHta
of in connection with the chtirmansnip
Kr(i nirtHin. t an ana ht.
of the committee. These two com- room bounfl ntw,
TíOH KB.NT A fino íovíti
mil lees have been working at cross
A Very Important
Itrui.
watur in kltcnun.
X lt Bud bdu plat-rul- ;
pu- poses heretofore, and it is now pro
fear tin railroad üupot.
Denveh, Culo., July 14. Tho wife of posed to uaiio r.hem, and while presei v
the
l'abor presented him with a mg the two organizations to makecom.,
I AM in poHition to contract for the
sub
the
comzres-ioucommittee
prinir doll
of any number uf Te xas stuck fine girl yesterday. Mother and child mitteoof tho national committee.
mule. Call and wp me.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a doing well.
delighted.
TiiE
mairnltloAiit utix-kovarilo ranch In Western
llali'i tioTfrnor at Home.
Texan cun lio bouKbt at u barbullí, tattle men
Rhntild
Salt Lakk, Utah, July 14 The wel
thin property.
Klrikrs Hack.
come homo of Governor Murray is most
Water Front
I HAVE a niattiiilientit
Indiana POL'S. July 14. -Oov.
There was a torchlighl
laiiKo on trio I'ccim rivi-- r north of Fort Sum-no- r
Hendricks has wrillen tho following in enthusiastic.
for sal; at a tmiyiiin. To Mock iix ii
made up of busi
Ogden,
procession
in
to CHtatillHU tboniHolvrs on the 1'ocos response to tlie lutler oí ."secretary
uess and professional men live hnndred
river this iir ipcrly will bear invuHtliratlon.
Chandler, pulilishod iu tho Associated strong,
and a reception attended by
I HAVE 'or sale several Mexican Procs papers this mortiiiiir:
land irratitH. both continued and patented and
the 2.175 persona, lotnght there was
14.
July
Indiana
i'oi.n.
uucontlruied, that aro tho beHt stock rantreg
reception in this
Hon. D. Chandler, Sir: I litni in the a letter welcomeoy and
that can be prK!ureil. All grunt rccomiuund-etne niosi prommem
for continuation by tbw aurveyor general newspapers this morrjiní a letter to hjh cty attended
m aevercd from the public domain. Theae from yourself, written yesterd'tv, and citizens, at which there was speech ma
king and a general cordial time, lasting
KraotH are the only olid bodloa of land that
can be bouirht Ih New Meneo,, and raiio In circulated through the Associated Tress nil a lato hour. The governor has been
price from o cenU to fi.OO p- -i aero, owinif to I ou complain that 1 did you injustices busy all day handshaking and receiving
title aud quality of lands, and are In bod cm of in my address to the people of this city,
congratulations.
from fiO.Oooto 4ip,ijmi aerea. 1 will cheerfully
triveall the Informntlon poglblu regarding made the evening 1before.
urged
we
In
that address
need
that
tbiaaliiHaof Invcgtmcuti.
Alsatian In ult to the Germans.
No. Bi;i. Is a rungK on the I'ecog river that have
books in government oflices
will mipnoit 7,00 to H.IXX) head of cattle, thu opeued for examination, and as an il
Yokk, July 14 A dispatch was
New
owuirof which dcHlreeto lease or make an
1 cr.ed the case of fraudulent
lustration
received
today from Paris which sajx
to
a
take
initu,
Home
with
cattle
(riven number of cattle or abeep for five years, vouchers in one of the bureaus of your the manifesto took place at ten o'clock
at tne end of which time he will return double department, aud that upou your testi this morning in frout of the Continental
the number of cuttle received, Insuring dU per mony belore tho subcommittee of the Hotel by Alsatian societies who tore
octit Inereaae.
senate it appeared that the frauds down tho German flag and threw stones
No. 621 ! 110,000 acres jt the Mora grant
Conflriiiid and patented.
Title perfect. This amounted to $03,030, and is not every smashing the windows aud did other
property has a frouiaiie on the aouth sido of word ol that truer
damago.
the Mori rivor of about elirbt milei. Property
You were brought betoro that com
o
lenced, well watered by IttkiH and sprlnira
Iluller Wilt Run Tor Trcsidriy.
I'erhups no mittee and testified as I stated. You
of th" waters of the Mora.
admitted under oath that that sum of
N. J., July 14 -1- 5. W.
ratnro In the territory of New Mexico has bt;t-tEuzaebtfi,
properirritas, water and shelter thanthia
money wus lost, but your detente was Terlintle, this city, secretary ( f the naty Plenty of timber and brakes for Hhelter
uurinir Ibv winter. Abundance of nutritious Hint the embezzlement did not wholly tional committee of the greenback pargramma oover the ramre, tne flnesi liras foi occur while under your administration,
ly, who accompanied (Sen. Htitler ti'oni
1 ho
ranch 1m nut that part of it was under youi Chicago to 15uÜalo. savs llntn-cattle In the world.
staled
p oveni' iils are of the must
substantia predecessor.
distinctly to Gen. Weaver, himself ami
two miles
character. Tho homo ranch Is K.
It seems they have covorod a period several others that he luid accepled the
Several
from a station on tt.o A. T. & 8. F.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under t orn Juno 21, 1880, down to January 20, national and
nomina
making
at
this
cultivation and in meadow,
lbSl. Does that help vour caset You
and would run. lie will probably
onco one of the finest ranch properties In the vero at the head of the department one tions
concentrate his work iu New York.
It is deterritory. llclonglnK to
sirable to sell the property AT ONCK. To do year and nine months of that period.
Title guaran- and your predecessor about one year
ao It g offered t a jw figure.
The Waliasli Management.
teed
itul ten months. Ho wps in ofliee at
No. BIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of the payment of tho first falso
Lours,
Sr.
Ju y 14 -- Col. A. A. Tal- voucher
over luu.ono acres, with cross fnco to to sepamae look charge of tho wuuash today
rate the beef cattle from tho ieneral herd. The Juno 21, 1880, and up to April 17, 1882, as
general manager. James Smi:h,
Alien Villi criiih in. anil vnn iiint,inii
cattle.soiue 4,6oo in number, are of hlifh grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls Jí'fLl? "I!e 5 tbenco unti: the last falso voucher was formerly general western freight ngeni
of the bent equipped ranches in the territory paid, January 20, 1884. Tbo period of Iho Chicago & Alton, was appointed
The bomu r uch Is comieuUd by telephone
ra 111c manager and Frank
with one of the railroad stations on the Hanta was almost equally divided between i.eneial
Fo road, white the different stations on the yourself and your predecessor. How Chandler, general passenger agent.
ranches ara connected by telephone with the much of iho $63.000 wus naid out under Col. H. "1. lloxie takes the general
home ranch. This Is one i.f tin- best dividend
management of the Missouri Pucib'e
psylnir properties ia the territory, and Is yourself and how much under vour system.
11. C. lownsend, lato general
worthy of attention
oreileeessor?
Your letier does not show: but. sir. wassenger agent of the Missouri racihcI upon
the question that I was discussing, end Wabash system, has been appoin
El l'wéw1re'iriffT-fiiirreüwho w
secretary when the talso vouchers were soun Pacific.
paid? 1 urged that in casen like this
ESTATE AGENT when frauds are concealed in vaults or
RE L
A Negro Festival.
oooks of the department, tho only remN. C, July 14. At Mt.
Charlotte,
edy of the people is by a change of the Holly station, twelve miles trom Chur- control so that, tho books and vouchers olc, at a negro festival Saturday night,
shall come under tho examination ot Eli Barrenger Insisted that wrong
new and disinterested men. Tho writer liane had been, given him. A dispule
then proceeds to consider the argu a, ose; razors new and H;irrenger fell lo
iiicnts of the secretary referring to the
floor wil li his head hanging lo the
secretary s defense that tho frauds be-- , the
'
i unk by a piece
ofhkin only, Lofton
gau in the administration of his prede Maitingota pistol ball in the brain,
The wruer considers that fact brass knuckles and slug shols did deadoensors
only makes the matter more serious in ly work. Twelve negroes were hurt.
Hat defalcation extended through two
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TELEGRAPHIC

FLYERS.

liuuLixGTox, Vt . July 14. Jerry
Patrande, aged sixty, and his son Frank,
aged niueteei . were instantly killed.
and Joseph Mtscotto was fatally injured at Catlan'8 stone quarry, in this
city, by a powder explosion. Tho men
were tamping the charge consisting of
keg powder for tho blast when it explo
ded. The Patrandes wero blown sixty
feet in the air, and Mascotte was thrown
fifty feet and buried under masses of
stone.
London, July 14. Cornwall was arrested at the residence of his brothor-ip-- ,
law, Sir Robert Dalzell, near l.enlith-gow- ,
Scotland, charged with felonious
parctice8 and unnatural crimes.
New York, July 14. Schedules in as'
signmentof Pearce & Hall, hat manu
faeturers, were hied today and show
liabilities of $170,000.
Nominal assets
1141,000; actual assets $81,000.
Parkek, Pa., July 14, This morning,
while a gang of railroad laborers were
at work on an excavation near here, at
Clarion river, an embankment caved
in killing two instantly, and fatally in

goldej opp jrtunities now presenting
ihemi'ves. He compared Las Vegas
as it if now with what it was five years
ago ind drew the conclusion that it
couldnot afford to loose a college now
whicl she had built when sho had less
meant etc.
Tbeaddress lasted a halt hour and
was ljquently interrupted by great ap
piausi. lbe following is tne program
of threxercises on ttid occasion:

pos,,-inas'- er,

battle-groun-

-

ociuutrv-v-

thb:livii

-----

-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

15,

1884-1-

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

1

ICE! ICE!

0

3.000

ICE!

Tons of

Fifi Rflctf liilitiilii

AND

Ice

TnB PKOURAU.

College Hand
Overture
BodtH Dip Waltz, Trio, Vt . Calllnnn, I). Cslo
loan, S. Sulzbacher.
A

Mr.

4

William

..

Iijal,

a Lawyer

I

oujt y Judge
In llicForest Galop, Duet
A i

Felix Ilaca
aniel K. Callinau
Nicolas Borrega

T. Da

W. CaUlnan,
Le Dkiknie, Orchestra

net

Orchestra

An Interlude.
Box and Cox.

.leba E)i, a Printer
Max Lunn
James (ox, a Ha ter
Avtuui' Cuvan,.uyh
Mr, Uctncer, a Boarding' Home Keeper....
Leon KoscBvrald
Einpo.itra Match
Jose M. ChiVJZ
Lo Pelit Carnaval
Wall., Duet
J. M. Chave., K. Duclifni
MEDICO, A I'ESAR SONO.

FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

Muriano MolhiM

itdJstiis, a Professor of Physics

Indies thick. For Snlo at

17

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Caillnan

Amtteur Chemist

.

Mr.

11.

to

7

REASONABLE

TALK At:Ol T THE AIH,

Mr. üjirbon, an
Mr.

From

Its Physics and CbemU'ry
iixyde, a Professor of Chemistry

juring two more.

London, July 14. Gladstone today
hastily summoned tho cabinet.
Phiuidelphia, July 14 Postmaster
Wm. J liaily, of Camden, New Jersey,
was arrested ihii morning charged with
embeziemeiit. A warrant was also is
sued tor the arrest of assistant
Jessie K. Mineo.
Uai.timoiík, July 14. Tho prize tight
rrangt d to take piaco today between
John Demsey and Geo. FulJiames, uear
this city, did not como oil'.
The police
look steps to prevent it. Dempsey and
party, it is st.'ited, went out to Kosebank
on the bank of the river in Baliimore
county, seven miles trom the city, this
morning, made and entered the rinc.
and waited until 10 o'clock, when Full- jtmes not, appearing they left the
g.ounds. It is stated that Inil'iaaies
bjected to líaltimore as a
d
aud to one of the referees.
New York. July 14. The coroner
states that Charles Mitchell, a seaman,
died of cholera morbus and not from
iu attack of Asiatic cholera. The work
of disinfecting the thicklv ootmlated
enement district of the citv beffins
today.
Paris. July 14. The fail of the bas- uio was celebrated todav with erreat
eclat. Houses wero decorated. Two
reviews of troops were held and were
witnessed by thousands of persons.
Belfast, July 12. The Orange ri
oters ai rested Saturday were sentenced
to imprisonment trom one to nine
The excitement continues
mouths.
and renewed trouble is expected.
Conneact, Pa.. July 14. The com
ing regalia here promises to eclipse
anything of the kind which will take
place this year. Already the hotels are
fa.H tilling up with visitors from New
York.
Pittsburg. Julv 14 The Amotican
Hint glass workers met in national con
vention here today. Lighly delegates
wero present from all parts of the

JULY

ítil

EMIL BAUR.
ALL STILES BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 3ÑT. HVL,
--

AT

Lowest Cash Prices.

S'ieie.

(Imitación de Moliere).
C osn l (El Doctor Lii .utibav ht
Maxiui'lltivo Lnna
Eusejlo Chaco
Don Bteiro
i
Andriis (Mayordomo)
Jose F. Chave
Jun'a o (Hijo de Don Basilio.... Louis Orzoco
Pabito (Am'go de Junirtoj .. Hipólito Romero
Don Seg.srcundo
John Blumnei
Miguel (Criado)
Pedro Esperoi
Lls.an to the Hocking Bird
J. Sulbachet
Selecto, is ii'om Norma
Tomas Danie

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

Bitiao and Carl 8u!zbicher.
Hippodioine Orchestra
AWARD OF PRIZES.
ADDRESS BY MQ. EI.EC1KBO

Finale

JOBBERS

Beyci

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

SACA- Cjllege Band

ft SlÉifii
I
FOE SALE
200 Cows with Calves
I

100

1

3

Dry Cows.

CENTER

AND MATEEIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

WAGrOMS,
!

!

Schlott & Stone,
AHE NOW rilF.PAIlED TO PO

IDS

ALL

Midwife and Professional Nurse
Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from tho State Board of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House It. it. Ave.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

STREET,

ANOTHER STRIKE

LORENZO LOPEZ.

OF

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Healer in

MADE TO 0,"DER.

soxa.

CARPENTER

WORK

WIND MI!,1,.

WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

i'iML's&

nxruuE

Work done with neatnes and dispatch Boat
The Skating Rink.
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
built for Clubs, oto., Putronajre thankWork will be begun this morninarunon LAS VlfOAS.
.
.
NNW MfXICO.
fully received.
the building for tho new skatintr rink.
which is to be 50x125 feet on the inside
1'he lloor will bu ot hard wood and per
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
fectly level.
Wo understand that it
will be its perfectly suited to tho re
quirements of a
rink as uny
olacoof amusement of the kind in the
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
P
west. It is intended lo opn tho season
Wholetale
Dealers
in
and
Retail
with a grand reception, and on the following night to frkate for a couple of
'
idministrations without detection. The
hours and then end up with a ball. ArHendricks' Speech lln Some Force.'
writer says his informal ion was obtain
rangements
for these openings are makChicago, Ju y 14. Bill Maun, a well
from the Associated Press reports ol
26th of June, and if tho secretary wa known druggist of this city under in ing today, and will be positively ani ii
n ii
i i mi
i i11
nounced shortly.
Pueblo supports
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
un. correctly reported, that was thu die'meiil for collusion wi'.h Daniel three
Ml
UUliUMi
riiiKs
surely
and
L'ts
Vciras
needs
i
uue for a complaint and correction. Cairigan in obtaining money by fruini
Drices as can ne nrouKni irora eastern Doinis.
least
of
one
al
them.
1
1
BKllItY liltOS.' VAKNISIUiS AND Alt D OIL,
nlent vouchers on the medical buwau
Continuing, Hendricks writes :
"You test ilied thai the total suspic- of the Lulled States naval department,
IíAS VKOAS COLL1XJK.
ious vouchers discovered aniounled to was released on $5000 bail today for hN
fOll.OOO, and that charges being made appearance before thu supreme com of
Seventh. Annual Commencement uf
against Corrigan and Kirkwood, some the Dislric of Columbia. It is said the
t.
$30.0!)0.
this Eminent Institution.
inquiry was made and tho conclusion tratéis in question amount
he statement is published here that
was that while some of the circumstan
La-- t
night was witnessed tho most
ees were suspicious they did not war- Mann's indictment was precipitated by interesting
Best Qualify and Latest Designs.
educational exercises, al the
llen- rant a conclusion of guilt, and after the recent speech of
Las Vcfcaj college, by as highly culti
House and Sign
Hanging, Etc.
AND
this notice you permit toil the men to Iricks.
-vated anil appreciative audience as
retain their oilice. Your next excuse is
ever
in that institution.
presented
itself
M
N.
LAS
VEGAS,
worst
of
all,
the
that a large number of
he trout ot the cniraiice into iho doi
BY OCEAN CABLE.
congressmen recommended the reap
was decorated bv illumin ted
iinioi
pointmentof Dr. Wales as the head ot
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..
Chínese lanterns and oilier appropriate
VV. F. COORS,
the bureau. Members of congress iiaye
JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.
HENRY. G COOKS
Thu
spacious
dormitory,
as.
before
not your opportunity for discovering
July 11. - 'Hie
CONSTANHNOI'LK.
commencement of the exercises, was
fraud. His responsibilities in tho case fraud v..ier has tendered Ium resigna the
with ladies and gentlemen of
thronged
100 Texas l,a&3yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
yours.
as
same
just
was
the
Ho
ire
the tion in consequence of thu huvntian
intellectual classes in our city.
bO Saddle Horses iust arriv'd. 500 ows and Calves.
official superior of three rogues, as you conference, approving the propofialn ol tneAtmost
b o'clock the eol ego band render1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
were of himself as wdl as of tiiem.
The distress
he bullish ovenimeni.
Iho .ullan ed in ilm vestiliuic one of its choicest
Wholesale and
Dealers in
50,000 Sheep.
and Heilers.
Nrither he nor yourself exposed the efuses lo accept t he resinni ion
ing feeling of
selections of music as a prelude to the
riverp; also ranches with
on
Pecos
other
Ranches
the
and
punished
or
fiftuds
tho
parties.
weariness, of
Alexandria, July 14 Tho French literary exercises, which were anxiously
springs and lakes of lastme; ires h wattr with access to Iree range.i iiaye not thought ot or considered areni here proi 'His tiamst the Kt'.VP- - awaited by the audience wiihin.
xhauition without effort, which makes Ufa
wnn or without stock: confirmed grants win contract or Dona ca'
this asacare of politics in addressing Wan ciixtomx ollicer sei.n a contrahand
bhorily iheieaticr 1'iof. Henry and D.
K borden to so many people, is due to th
tie, sneep rancnes and land.
my neighbors. I said that this and like valuables found in the French mails
anuían,
vionnisis, witii piano accomGoods,
fact that the blood ia poor, and tho Tltality casos ailnionisii us to demand civil while, luniiatinir against choh ra.
V.
Callinau, executed a
p'tniim nt, by
ervice reform in the removal of all
consequently feeble. If you ro suffering,
London, July 14 Heavy tiirl'tintr is line overture, after which the curtain
Oil
proofliee
who
will
Mom
not
to
seek
feelings,
from such
rose.
mote it wiihin tho sphere of their olli- - immineiit hetween the llauas and the
1 ne nisi scene mat greeted tho
eves
I
ciulduty and authority. Respectfully, Fieneh at Madagasfitr.
The cr is in I'nissia this year aro un- - oi uie audience was u chemist s studio.
1. A. 11ENDKICKS.
an
in
wnicii
instructive dialogue was
usiiali good.
held buiwccn thu liciitious ocrsouaues
If Jnrt what you need, and will do you Incal(.uardinji Again t boh ra In the V. S.
Mes.-rA
I.njDoN,
14
party
of
Oxide, Carbon, btatics. Le- Julv
tourists of
culable gqpd.
July 14.
ecretRry were overwhelmed hy an avalaiiei e on ü ti (a lawyer), and a country ludiré
Wasiuncíion,
Ko other preparation so concentrates and
KrelinghuNneii today instrucied by cublo Mount Hlanc. One person was Killed. Tho delusive experiments iu the various
Titallzlng, enrich
combines
tho consular ollicers at London, Liver
Pliilin, JhIv 14 Mr. Cornwall. brandies ol nalural science wero calcu
Cook
Goods,
Havre, Boideaux, ex'posiolllco secretary, was arrested in lated to nonplus the lawyer andjuu.e
nool, Marseilles,
lug, and invigorating qualities M AlU'I
Bremen and Hamburg to at onco ap- Waleg charged with felonious practices while they proved highly instructive :t
point competent physicians lo inspect and unnatural crime. He was broughi the spectators
fKIPÁBXD BT
all vessels and passengers departing here today before a magistrate and re
Alter mo urop oi ino curtain u" ri
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowe1l,Masi.
for the United Males from the ports matided lo j ill.
tins scene were rendered agallop,(iln I)
m 'iitioned. The consular otlieers
tlie torest, " by W. 11. Cuhinan run
Bold by all Dmggiiti ; 11, tlx bottles for is.
Home, July 14. There was a serious "In
I . Diuiiel, folloiviug
to are instructed tu refuse clean
which came "Lit
il
yesterdemonsi ration here
bills of health in all cases unless the
Pnidenie, bv the orchestra.
memory
day during the services lo the
I he second play that was
recommendation of the sanitary iuspei
presenteil
Ijr that audi bids tie given. I he con of l'ope Pius IX. The rioiers nttempteil was Box and Cox," iu which Max Lu
I Vlers.
suls are instructed to report by cable lo cross the square in front of
na, as John llox. it printer, acquitted
any case of iulecieous or contagious 1 he police nud military prevented them himself creditably.
Upon the falling
Office
were
arrested.
and
rioters
six
ilisoaxo known lo exist on board an
ot the curtain tlie audience was enter
vessel at the time of her departure
July 14 Ten cases of tamed by the rendition of the Empi
Alexandria.
the United slates. 1 Ins course is cholera here todiy. One fatal.
num iiinrcli, by Jose M. Chsyez, and
adopted in order that the health ollicers
1
a waltz (duet) Lt l'etit Carnival, execuThirty-si14.
Ju'y
Marsfili.es,
in our pin Is may have timely warning deal lis lat't night and four today from ted on the piano by J. M. Chavez and
Is situated 800 hundred feet from tbo (Tulon of approaching danger nud be prepared
K. Ducheiie.
Then tollowed tho clos
depot of Ujo H. P. K K..T. A V. H. It., mid to take such measures as shall prevent cholern.
O.ll. iS. A. It. It., and Is oonnoeted wits the tho scourgo from gaming a foothold in
l.ON.July 14. Kleyen deaths from ing act which was conducted in Span
Toi
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
ish, '"Medico a Tesar Suyo," in which
It is probable, under the cholera last night. Heat was m'cust Maximiliano Luna proved himself the
I'HHKonifer. and tbeir butiirniro. Tie bouse Is this country.
eases
titled up with all modern linpioveinenis, and authority conferred by tho contagious Mrceis are deserted,
ah ciioiera
furnished wlih a view to tbo oominrt of its diseases clause In the legislntlve bill aro removed from tho hospitals lo th most conspicuous and interesting lig
srue-tAll rooma are connected with tho
uie. "Listen to tho Mocking Bird"
suburbs.
Wt eleetrlo bells, and tbo Imuse Is cof medical examiners will be appoluted as
hy lacou heizijaclier, was executed in
,
14,
Heeled with all parta of the city bv telephone
July
More
wore
to
at
arrests
American
consulates
the
attaches
manlier, and likewise se
rltrwt ears run from the hotm every llftwn French ports Infected with cholera. made here in connection with the Corn a masierly
lections from Norma, by Thomas Dan
minutes to the Meglcsn Central railroad
wall
case.
to
report
prompt
whose duty it will be
In Old Mexico fare, 10
A irentle.
id. with harp accompaniment. The
Colo.
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance l y upon the progress of tbo disease.
14
July
The niiisio throughout was received with
('itt
ofMeixco,
to
eerort paanenirera lo thu bouse,
at all traína
day
wan
illlautly
French
bi
national
applniiso.
lele
deafening
liarbcr shop and baths In the house.
The Independent Ilollors.
observed here by both trench and
The song by Bruno and Carl Hulz
Nkw York. July 14. The indopen Mexicans. Many of the private resi Imchcr was comical in the extreme
UHM
lit
Z. '
THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO, dent republican general committee met denee, public building, and places of and elicited the greatest demonstra
this evening at their now headquarters business were decorated. The weather tii.ns ot delight.
Carl Schurz presided. The following ii perfect. This Is iho first time the t,The orchestra wound up the finale of
Rt'NS
rrencli colony or this city lias made a the plays by rendering 'Hippodrome,'
call was adopted unanimously:
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
The undersigned cotumiitoo invite all formal and ircneral celebration ot the alter which ine numerous prizes were
OMNIBUS repcbliettns and independent voters who foto.
CARRIAGES
awarded, w hich occupied tho space of rejos, "Whips, Quirts, and dealer In Bits, Spurs, etc.
Also keecs f
disapprove of the nominations made by
over one hour. Mr. Ellenterio Baca
Hit It About Bight.
Frnm All
the republican convention as unwor.hy
tnen a Jdressed tho audience, in which full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everything
tbelr support and who ttilnc that the
London. July 14. The Times this he touched upon a variety of practical
Trains to the Pierson.
saddlery shop. Cow boy s' saddles a specialty,
interests rf good government and pu'j niorpinjf says tho platforms concoc ed topics, Including tho subject of educa kevt in a first-clas- s
lie morals demand tho defeat of the re by the republican and democratic tion.
The house Is lightest with eloctiicltr. Kv
ryonn who atopa at the Plenum Is 'loin In publican candidates for president and conventions aro both unworthy of reTho excellent management of '.ho in A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
rheir prwiaa of lt management. All
vico president, and who are therefore spect. They are distinguished by the stiia'lon by Its distinguished faculty
and irora Meiloo atop at the Plenum.
not to vote for Blaine and Lo absence of clBr convictions, hy eva- congratulating the (.choiars upontlwir
raasennera from all the Kallroala stop t the lesolved
an, to meet lor conference, either bv sions and trimmings, by servile riviiliy commendable ncnuirenients, and urging
Plenum, where ther can obtain all reliable
loo Houses Above
Springs.
trrformstlon as to thu heat routes of trawl person or delegation tor the purpose of In fl ittering the masses and in panderthem to avail themselves in their
determining on a common course of ing to a popular prejudice aud social youth of the season of improvement and
from El l'aso.
Office
&
Wells,
with
Faro Co., Las Yew.
R J. HOLMES, Sqt
not permit themselves to forego tho
D. MILLER, Manager. action m tho pending canvass. The quacks.

Tf

GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,

and Chickens

tit

'

(lik PJaw flmrtPí

1

GRAAMTMP
GliOCEliS

I

BAKERS

iii
Ul

in UllUJUi
mi
UllMi

wALL

!

T!tp

nun JJlUi

TIRED OUT.

DEPOT Foil

Warehouses on ilallroad Track,
Illli

HB III MB

IEZj
O
F

V

SIXTH STREET

O

C3rilaa and Food
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

PAPER,

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

1

IKT

Flour,

lirst-clas- s

EVERY DAY!!

33

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

S

Cheap to suit purchasers.
LS VEGAS, NEW MEXICC

FURNITURE

.

-

.

House Furnishing

Carpets,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

s.

Harto, SI
Sporting

H ESI

-t.

Paso, Tozas.

s.

mmmi

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Saddles

e

UCUI-IN-

UNDHRTAKKiS.

inr

Saddles

NASH & HUGHES,

t.

Commercial St.,

-

Trinidad,

anil

n

iff.

Open Day and Xiglit.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

ti

L. M. SPENCER

Cloths and Mattings
TTPI
Ti' M

LUMBKIt, LATH, SI1INGLKS,
Finiera
DOOUS AND 11L1NDS

anti-iii:-

Hi

A-

Night Calls promptly attended to.

mi
'

'

U

i

rm

MPANY

fiK
M

I

PURE MOUNTAIN

tiassen-eeisV-

J.

Saddles

Saddles

Hot

--

IOE.
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TF.KM3 OF Kt'IISCK!lTHN IN ADVANCE.
POKTA(J
flltK.
BT MAII
fill K'
DallT. Iiv iiihII. (inn your
5 hi
Ihilly, by mull, ii iiioiuh..
.
lhtlly, by iiihII, tbr: montim.
i ,v
wee
Itnlly, tiy carrier.
I'' mall, duo yrnr
1 V
TJl'4tiky.tlHi)it',''x months....
Wwkii. 'v nm'l. ihr-- - iiKiiiih.

Entered

jH--

Wc-kly-

.

1

Khl'l BUI

0K.V1I.

A

rrouMiiBn .iuiv of
m heirliy ni!!, il ti bv
of
hrld itt Mint Ke on Mnlny. tiie iri"i iuy
ii(iiiiliiHtHf-anil'IrtM,
f'T
I).
to
A.
Auirust.
Híteme to thu V.Hh rjiiiuii'in of t ii Lnii.u
li
l
other
nin
HtatoA, end for the inuiHm tinii
nsrty luln-r- i a limy - iimprny urouKW
imi"
before Hi otinvrntlnii. 'I'll'- wwrnl
will In- mtnli 'l I" i
of the
tion as follow, In wit :
A convention of

ih-

-

N--

t

-

!!..tl

OOUTT.

toll

X

lUu

Art-Ilia-

han Mijniel

:l MY

MCI..

I'aos
Mum

H'ilM Ke

ilirru
Sooorr
U'iuii Ann
Lincoln
'
Grant
winll) tlir i
County coiiiiiutti'cs mul
of such coininitti.'CH mv p.u iKiilarly
(lint
to
to li
cminly m.v. ntiu s In
tbe IUrHIM) 111 SolruUIIV ll.li villi"! '." lili- Mili
cu!. cil un- uvulmlInM n
veiiflou
lun-wuconformity with ibu ruh s pin

Ü
-

liuir-me-

,

n

-

I'wli-a rulo nloptul by the la-- i priii-ivconvention proxies can on y
ii'ioiiiiird
cil i In wiui" rniinty hp
wht-held hy
for whom the proxy pniposi's to
tbe
art. A lull attoinliuiff of ilfk'j'uti'H - clinically uVoliv'L.
All voters who ur- In f uvor ef fnlr dirt thini.
and a luir count and n tuin of lh' Iiullnis o
tbu voUíih; o(
milieu in I'm t u wi ll
liy law of exiut in lne nnd
bs tho
equality of civil and puitic tl lights to ni: citizens of the lepuiil.c; o the propnKiili.ii that
our Kovernmi nt id ilie irovci iiun-n- l ol u uittloii
nuil nota mero cuile leraey ol slim s; ol innln
taiiiliithc ditrnitv of our nailon ami our Him
and the rlKlu of AiihtIi an eili.i'iM every
where; of priticiion tu A merinin proiliirl.om-aiiand Un: jn.--t enforce-uun- t
Amerieun liuliimi
of all lawn, lor tin- - prnteet Ion of life,
liberty and proprriy mid the
and preservation of thu rights of ail tit iziiih, air
pu-- t
piirtv
urgently reijueMled to
HBüucliitloliB, to itniU Willi Ui and to irteml
muss
our
puny,
preelnct
of
convent
the
iun
by order of tbo Itepubliciiu Territorml ( mil
Wiu.iAM liiiEtiiK.v, Cliainnii .
initteo:
Max FnoftT, eeretBry.
SunU í'e, . M ., July il, lbl.
Under tbe direction of Ilio hint (fi ie i n! er n
venliou tbu iollowlntr rules are pun. rilicd for
thu bidding of ciiuuiy cdiivciiIioik:
1. County conventions are ti he held ufler
due iintliX' tbrouiih newspapers lor in
ten
days prior to date net lor mioh convention.
'i. ( ollllty colivcntioim lnnM lie eoiiiiiuscil
of dclctili ti choKeu at ncuiiict inuxs convei.-tloi.r

l

I'

I

(lisn-guri-

NOMINATION.

The nomination of Cleveland and
the adoption of the platf jrm place
the man ana the issue squareiv oeiore
the country, to the relief of both republicans ánd democrats, the former
being naturally curious to know
waom they aro to defeat, and the
latter on whom they are to lay the
blitioe for their next disaster. When
the crazy uproar and senseless enthusiasm of the convention have subsided, and the leaders of the demo-crrti-

l

H.
County committers will arrunce ftiraml
call nil preelnct and county couvi ni mus mu
appoint lini'.H in d places tbcruoL it n ivoiii-inend- i
d hut where there I no good reas '11 e
tbe coiiüary county ciinventiciiis he In nt the
county ñeuts and Ihut precinet convention!) he
held UKu the fame day in each comity
4. V h re no committee exisis the member
of the territorial ci inmittep lor nu ll enmity
witb the duties of the county com
mlltuu.
I

.

.

r-

11

KrCHU.

Tlie lollowiiiff rules lnive lieen adopted for
the t'overnnieiit i 1 cniiniv convciitioiiB, to v it
( oiinly conven lions Khali liu held in cm Ii
1.
county fur
ol ileleijiiles lo tit- - Ter
ritorial convention not later than Hie (a) nnv- neioru tliu meetiiiK ot the let i itorial eoiiven- -

tion.

Such convention may be cither mass or
deb'ciite, as may be determined by the county
committee, and In the absence ihere .1 bv tlii
membuiK of the Territorial central cniiinitlei
lor n Id couuly.
S. Noticu oi' the time and pliie," of lioldinv
county cnnveiitiniiB Khali be Uihli.sici in a
liewspaneror newspaperH ol fieneral i n eulat ion
lu the county where Mich coin cut inn m to In
held, for at least lull (hi) days previous to the
2.

holding thereof.
4. Where, a delegate convention if In Id inn
county, delegates thereto shall lie chosen Iimih
eaidi prer.lnut accordinir to tuc li rub s as In
county central committee, or member ,,(' the
Teirilorlal central committee, cu bnjí hiicIi
convention may preseribe.
cou'iily sliall be entitled I .
Km
6
in thu 'J eriitorlal convention as tollo we:
it llio Arriba
ii
Iterimllllo
T
Colfax
aiita Ke
.Siin .Miguel
II
Dona Ann
7
(IraHt
Socorro
r.
Tin k
Lincoln
!i
Mora
Viileucia
The new county of Sierra is requesto' to semi
ileleiiiitcR to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be leli to ibe convention.
All deli'Kiites are earnestly requcsUd to attend (he convention in person.
Uko. W. M'onkikiAu, Chai luán,
M. M. Mii.i.kian, Secretary,
Terriloriitl Central Coininiticu.
11

lepre-scntaiio- n

&

!

.ó

."'

A DEMOCRATIC EEFEMÍÍ.
De Bummer has come on 'e co'ns in de ji oimi'
Hut l bos' for do del' he bain! been fnuu';
Mfa tiecda a s.iddy hn' an' one dal 'h !'as',
Co do ilemocial's cu'n mightily in do
So shoio aa j nú is lio'n.
We hope Mama Tilden will cup It infen;
V not quit work till his ej'e in de pi n
An' not jf ii seal I
de iiine lore !:is',
Wbe.i we'd Jus' clemi'd out du 'I'ublicaii
.30 thine m you is bo'u.

t

;

(ras'

Six lliiicj wo's pin nt cd de imewoie Rr'
An' boi'd an' w
It. Ves, ndeed
Hut de 'publican weeds dey uro' so ',
Iat dudiit'lc.i 'h c i'ii colHoi In ilepr.i-- '
Soalioiu us you is bo'n.
i

:

fa--

i

fhoif nsyou

Is bo'n.
It. A. D. in K. C.

.1

o.' iial.

Wyoming is get ting up bshhc
extensive iiTigalitm Hclit'iiics. too, tiii
ver. A canal which t:iis I'.ii; Laramie rivor is to rod aim hixty Ihuki'ikI
r .cs of l uid. The ditch, iiicliulmo
a nancl tlirough a hill of solid rock,
will cogt half a million.
lui-lt-

ü

y

...
han dono well in
i

.

apThk I'lcsidcnt
pointing Chncnoo I'ullcn mnvcyor
í,eneal of 'ew Mexico. I'lillni i.n

lioncst and capahlc, and was opposed
by the corrupt Hnnt.i Ko rnz. lie
ji obably owes his appointment to the
.'act that the "ring'' was defeated in
U" iccent torritorial convention.
I Boston Herald.

Tiie other day in Jíoston an electric light wire feli from the polos, and
forau jiour made things lively. A

Chiiuinoau inuried Joo Tung, a
lifted the wire as ho passed
along, and turned a ilipilap lur his
meddling, lie shouted out "Demme
thing blokoy," and Hew throii';h the
street, with Lis pigtail sticking
out behind like a billiard cue.
A man come by Jazily, with a can of
tepr in one hand. He was sent
laer
whizzing to the other sidewalk, while
the can shot oil' like a comet, with the
laun-dryma-

beer Tora tail.

A detective in.

the employ of the

Short Horn cattlo company catno into Chloride tho first of the week and
siL" fwl
(MIT ff
lAI'UflU1 VltV
yj JIVlnl
IIIVf l.lllli.'.kii
I'll
I'llVVV ttl't
lierd which ho laid claim to and sent
word to D. F. White tocóme overand
prove properly.
The horses were
taken un by the ofheers as a part o(
the heru but they do not bear the
brand and .consequently" will
Johnson
.... . . i
i
i
t
t

1

k

V'

1

4'

11

1711

DO given up wiiiioui ie;;oi process ur
on inu in unun i iiiiuii in uwu j'iuui of
ownership. Black Kangc.

MissSlrields, Bteaclierin theCarlislo
Indian uchool. has succeeded in cet
ting up quite a delegation of pupiln
for tho next term, llio Acomua will
send ten or twelve children, and
about twice that number have been
promised in Laeuna. They will
leave in tho latter part ol August.
Albuquorque Democrat.

THE

IHLLIAKI)

South siJo oí tbo riaza

IN H ASE M EXT OF

i

w

?

Í

rv

co

Wholesale aid Rdail.
"

THE CHICAGO POSX OFFICE
P. O. S. OF A.
Chief of Post ollic.e inspectors, A.
G. Sliarpe, and inspector Camp, nn- - WASHINGTON CAMP NO. 1,
America. Regular meet- lointed as commissioners to exam ngs every Friday ofevening
ut n o clock p.
In A, O. U. W. hull, Traveling and visit
ine into the condition of the Chicago
ing
cordially
to attend.
invited
members
postollicee, have made a report to the
A. L. REACH, R. S.
l ostmaster
t.t'iieral. ihev hud that C. L. SHERMAN, V.
the postmaster has devoted much
COMMANDER V, NO. S.
lime to the oflice, and possesses a rAS VEGASmeetings
the second Tuesday
;ood general knowledne of details of of cm Ii mouth. Visiting Sir Knights courteously
invited.
the service. The assistant postmasi:. u. HKiMlltiLES, i;. i;.
ter is experienced, efficient, and well J. J. FIT7.GERRELL,
Recorder.
for
lilted
the position. His duties.
however, arc somewhat limited un- c r the present organization ot the
illice. Some of the most important
on hanil, liest In tho
lutics usually performed by the as- - Conntnntly
ñauen a porieciiy wnito wan tor pinstorinv
s slant postmaster, at large poslolliecs
mul will take nmrn snnd for stono and lirick
having been delegated or absorbed by work ttiuu any other limo.
what is termed an auditor. The coin- mission say: "We have carefully exKiln.
amined the work now performed by Burned in a
tiie auditor, and are ol the opinion
consequently evenly burned, ltallraod
lhat his duties can be added to these Ami
rack rli'ht liy tho kiln and can ship to any
now performed by tho assistant post- point on tho A., T. i S. V. it. It.
master w it bout detriment to the serLcnvc orilors at LockhartÜ Co.. Las Veiian'
vice. We recommend this consolidaor add reus,
tion be made and that fo.Ct'O per annum now paid the auditor bo suspended front allowance."
"A private secretary of tho post
master is carried on the roster at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
twenty-fivhundred per annum and
in our judgement this position is unA. C.
necessary; as matter of fact very little
service has ever been performed by
Manufacturer of
the pauy now holding that position;
WAONS
AND CARRIAGES.
we therefore recommend that that
e be abolished.
Tho commission believe that two Qiinerul blacksniltblnp and repairing, Grand
Aveuuo, opposite Lockbart it t:o
cleiks employed in tho weighing division can bo dispensed with. The LAS VEOAS.
:,(W MEXICO
swpcrintendent's divisions are found
to bo cllieient, and have experienced
HULLS FOll SALE.
men. The mailing and city delivery
divisions are especially well managed. Some additional force as re,
high (rrnde Short Horn bull.
garded as necessary before beginning Lonir
hornntrhlv lie 'Minuted. AdKA.NCIÍ CO., La Cueva,
LA
CL'KVA
dress
the heavy work of the fall and winter. N.M.
Altogether tho reports recommends
an allowance for
additional clerks
at an aggregate salary of $20,120 and
provides for a reduction of$7,4ü0,
leaving a net increase of $li,lli)t).

Patent

e

SCHMIDT.

of-f-

i(

'I

m:wmi;xico m:ws.
Doming was subjected to tho occurrence of a tiro last Thursday, about 4
o'cloika. m. It originated on Silver
avenue and consumed three frame
buildings, two of which belonged to
IV.. McUoeney, and were uninsured,
by which he will lose $1,000; the other
belonged to Isidore Fleishman, w hich
was insured for $.300.
Chloride, Sierra couuty, is enjoying
a rainy season.
T. J. Kobinson, ono of tho proprietors of the lieadjuster mine, near
Chloride, has begun to work the same.
Tho preliminary examination at
Albuquerque of DoMars, accused
of tho killing of Koonig, torminated
last Saturday.
Tho Acom
lease, comprising a

.

SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting, Sham-

pooing.

Best

first - class

workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at Tony's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postolficc, west
side.
TONY CAJlL, Prop'r.

eK Orders by mail receive prompt
Low
attention.
.
'
...
t
din.
prices guarantecu. I'ationage solicited.
Silvei

-

j

i ir iTi

S i'..

.

ni.hu

i

ira

rONDKU
MIXES,

T

a

T

M

N-

O.íflEHtílN

Wl'IOi.ESALIv AND HE TAIL DKAÍJKS IN

ianos9 Organs

9

PIPE,

IRON

Plumbing,

Meiico.

pre

t

Domestic and foreiirn exchange

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, Huriculturtil
implcmci ts
all kinds. Ilninch sturu et Cimniron. Stocl
purchased of mmiulncturers at lowest canl
11
non.

FY,

11

ii tli all Prop.
OILTON HOUSE. Wm.
Near to depot. Ni'Wli lurnii-bcilurnutrii- fcli adiiuarters 'or
ranehini n. Spu ia
rates to lniiulies or the.iti ical eompunics.
bood bur in connection wiui tho house.

1

1

11
ont.

l

JOSFIELD,
all courts of the
ly attended to.

Attorney nnd Counrelor ai
pinuiloe n api'Ct.iily li

teriitory. Collections

in Exchange-

Uridge St., East ot

NEW MEXICO

Foundry and Machine Shop

M.

LOPEZ

Olllce over téan Miguel Hank.
Special attention (riven to all matters per
tuiuititf to real estate
LAS VEi AS.
NEW YEXICO
SI. WTIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

0 ill ce, Sixth street.

W,

door south of Douglavenuo.
NEW MfcXICO

AS VEUAS.

'l

-

NEW MEXICO

w.M. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Will practice in all the Courts of Law anc
Equity In tbe 'territory. Give prompt atten
tion to all business in the line ot 'uk proles
ion.

F"

SANTA

J

-

-

B. FETTIJOIIX, M. D.

Answers letters ol iiHulrv irom Invalids. P(
O. Box
LAS VEGAS HOT BPHINGS, NKW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers bor professional services to the people
of Las Vfiias. To bo found a the third door
west of the 8t. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Special attention irl ven to obstetric-san-

t.

and children.

F1N0N SALVE COMPANY.

llfnfil
UU

Kates low.

OlAL LINIMENT.

Nopal XjizxlxxLoxxt
erysipelas,
neuruliria,

ÜUJD

Felts

And Produce of All Kinds.
.

LAS VEOAS.

, ,

NEW MEZ CO

MEKDENHALL, HUNTEE &

3

,

Rnd

3E1A.SBC

B

DoalerB in Horsea

CO.,

Wot Ijm V(;iim.

and Mulos, also Fine Bugca aad CarriBKeh
a
Higs for the Hot Springs and other Poiuts of Interest. The Fluent ot
Livi
uumisin mo Territory.
l

KLIXMAUTINEZ

F. TRINIDAD MAItTIVI

LUX MART ...
NEZ &
fifi
w
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
--

w

i

a

Las
J.

"Veí4xs.
B. KLATTENHOFF

enera

INT. 3VE

PINON SALVE

GLASSWARE.

Is a moat excellent rene C for sores of all
kind: '7nunds rnd brn e, burns and seald,
piles, eiiliil;iiis, eornsand biui onr, poisonous
nliC4 end s. litis of reptiles and insecis, anil Is
val'j.iij'e in seen olseitsi s of
rs sore

rd g.UI,

swell-lou-

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

DEA LEU IN

t

V

.,

'

H. HUBEBTY,

CENTER

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Dndennklnir orilers promptly sttemlrd to. liepalrlntf dona Witb neatness and despatch
sn'l sold.

s.

fou tide xd feet and

Is a prepurs.lon eieellent for every linlv to
have o i her unlet us a prompt and ellicaclous
round.- In
euot ive dlninsesof tho skin,
( banned usiidssni1 I us, InUnined eye- -, corns,
bunions and C'lllbl.tlns b.iesand st.nus of insects, cuts I' nil nrulse. piles a d all eualcd
- H w'll remove
sitrlai-ts- .
and aiiii-ileRii( roii'iuness f oiu bo 'iiinplexlon riol so
id iM Siii iy It. .!n 'ady should bo without
tu' value olu companion.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGOI3T3
r--

CO..

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Also reoelv orders for Frtokljr Pear
Planta and Caotus.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTEL
--

VST
larv

us.

XLsVS

'rX30-Vt-

,

bc

XsIXJ

W

SdCEUCIOO.

placed In porfoct order and ta kept In flrst-clahouse hits recently
Mor? visiters can be accomiiioilated tban bv anv other botvl In town.

B. Taylor,

ss

styls

Proprietor.

a.

z..

an a ill.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Mpponri hunU (roixls bouirht

PINON COSMETIC

PINON SALVE

&;

FEED AND SALE STABLE

manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

IT'TJIFLTNTITXTOFLE,;

ment,

w

for New Mexico for the common souse truss

hill

s,

slieuliler, sprains,

most

Now Moxloo

Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlclos, PainU and

Oils, Mijuora, Tobacco and Cigars.
careful attention Is jrlven to tho Prescription trade-

and ODen day

mi

stillnens of jolnis, wounds, bruises,
burns, senilis, chiippi d bauds, external po
sprains, ehll bisiim, Ilesb wounds,'aud all
diseases cuereln hi'liiiniiinllon and Soreness
exist; add is I'tvuluaUio In :i'l diseases of
sore bmks ami shouldeis, selltnifs,
Seriitehcs, wind irrll, sorains, rlnir bone
foiiiidercd feet anu In fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treat-

iwu

he

-

Drus, Stationery,

w,
oroHiisr
Successors to Weil

STAPLE GROCERIES.

1MNOX COSMETIC,

lines

-

opened his new stock of

AND JOBBEKS OF

NOPAL. TOMC,

sc.'i'tciies, rin;;üoiie,
c irns.

IRON

TJG.aiST
Vos.
Hole aizent

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

riEMEDIES,

rlieuuiHi'Stn,

CAST

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
TjA js vbgab
3TX3X7" MEXICO

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS
MYER FRIEDMAN fc BRO.,

P1NON SALVI

Cures

OLD

t call and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

pr-T-

DBALEH3 IN

lUliisy,

FOK

vethem

a

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip

i1rs. dr. tenney IXOUGII,
WOMEN

games, conducted on

NEW MEXICO.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

disoasesot

aytbiDg ot caat ,ron- -

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
I

WEIL.
Commission Merohant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

ln f"0t make

DEALER IN

JBj&-C2- J.

General lumber denler. Lurgo ninoimt of best lumber constantly on band.
oillro north ol llrldae street station. Lus Vegaii, N.M.

All kind-- - of

w G. C. WRIGLEY,
SPRINtiEK.

WILL MAKE

& co.
THE BANK SALOON!
Oraaf,
Center Street,
Commission Merchants,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.
the square,
HAY. CRAIN FLOUR
md niht

L. PIERCE,

T

M achinery

-

..aca

ADVANCE SAW MILL

1

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

w

Has

Proprietors of the

and üTVyman Block)
EAST LA9 VEOAS N.M.

w

S

l""lr"nwu

WHOLESALK AND BGIAIL

Ijas
just
V.

In

1VI.

LaS VEGAS, N. M.

0. Bex 304.

& FOKT,

at

Bt

delw?""

First National Bank, Las Vegas. CASH PAID

W MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Milling-

and

FOTJITIDPY
numey aod

-

Lorenzo Lope,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Postoftlce address Lincoln, N. H.

Bank. LAS VEOAS. N. M.

specially and will build and repair Mcam eninneB. rumps, pulleys, hangers,
shaftlnr saw
inK mandrells, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron túnilug; ; boring, plaVln,
bolt cutting. Their

2sT-- E

P.

BEALL,

(Ollioe

A

In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Pi NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs t eld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

First National bank building.

1

Guitars. Violins, String and Band

Uso, Harps, Accordeons

OAPITAIj STOCK $2BO,000.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE

Spanish. Books, Etc

Music Books, Sheet Music,

prompt-

M. A. VLVCENT,

QEO. T.

Ban Miguel

runnlun order, and havlnjr first-l- ass
machinery, will
all work
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shopdowill
make

Mill

PROFESSIONAL.

LAS VEliAS,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Rtfiam Woo tar "V

-- 51

BANK Uei iKU K. Swallow cashier, 11. I
1iki,(Xi
McC'Krn, assiHtimt cashier. Capital
surplus $i0i',Hiü. Uciicml bank ti(f biisines

A. H. C A

GOODS,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

foothills ol'the liatón Kn(rc, with coal h in
iron in iiliunilance
Machino 8h)is of the A
T. & s. K. it. K. hero. Churches and schools
Waterworks
Kour ni'WH.iipers. 'I wo banks

prices.

BRASS

A1í? ?uI1 Hnc of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber
Hose, Pumps, Fino (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
SIXTH BTKHlilT. next door to

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- Isa town ..f 20ii0 Inhabitants, situated inthi

transaetoil.

FITTINGS.

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

le now In

OF RATON. -- Daniel L.Taylor,

MKNDhNUALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

Sold by all Druggists.

of New

&

And Wholesale and IteUll Dealers In

MARCSJLLiIMO cfir Oo..

prepared bt
&. Co., Lowell, Mass.

BiÉess Director!

w

PllAmCAL

Dr.J.C.Ayer

tonso-ri- al

establishment in
the city. None but

N.M.

H

BAConMAir,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

.

HOT, COLD,

Las

Cattle.

Habvev

Twenty-five-

yiMii-llnir-

M

-

,

Sec'T.

f a.

TTVillBi

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,

AND

VEG-A.S- ,

ohl0' Scpt.10, 188!..
COLDS. " navlng been subject io a bronchial affection, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hjreby certify that Ater's Cherry Pectoral gives
me prompt relief, and is the most effectlva
remedy j Dave ever tried.
Jaíleb A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crttcenti
" Mt' Gilead' ohl0' June w' ,882
COUGHS. " 1 tave used AVER'S ClIERRT
Pectoral this spring for a torero conch and lung trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to reconuuond it
to any one similarly affected,

dp--

hall.
the
A. B. STONE.
KEY. MR. GORMAN. W. .. T.

TJ

,

Merits Collected and Taxes Paid.
COBNFH SIXTH AAJ.j üwüüA. ST.. LAS

flyer's Cherry Pectoral.

i

H

K N

Dlls,

elm

Agents.

FOR

-

MC.NA.-UAKA-

(Successors to C. M. Willinnis.)

k

HOUSED
1

ALL & iÓZANNB,

D

1881.)

Real Estate
lllSÍÜi:-

niiiety-fiv-

1

tro

G-.0O-

H. WISE

sw

fOK SALE.
(limoved an1
Uaimoroved

OPPOSITE DEPOT

A N I)

--

second-han-

J."to

&

3?i.oil iDst?
--

tro

XlA

p

C

A

Mnr-li-

p

p

rJi

A. A.

--

THE WÁUD BLOCK, LAS VEOAS

(ESTABLISHED

N

2
i3

w

i

4

"

OPl'OSIT- - DEPOT

A:

.

A.3STID

;

IilLLIAKI)

i

,1

CO.,

BILLIARD PARLOR''
ELKS PRIVATE (JLTJB
ROOMS.
Parlor. las vegas.- - - -

illLSZS

y,

HiI3VCE I

Den hitch up dat bam o: refo'ni lu til s,
Cos J)!aine an' Lounu, di y ni j't no fvh a
We niUH' git up air y an' work late nu' lus'.
Or our cr.in'l tit sot air'-- in de mas
So

TtiE

p

WANTED--liiinii'ilialel-

LOCKE

!

c

'ten-roo- m

W.y T10.
A Territorial convention of t lie ileinocniiii
party in hereby caMcl to be held at Allninui que, on 'I'uehilay, Auuxt
for the pui'no.ie ol
ni i ii :i t ii IK a cundidatu lor deli L' .te to con- CALL FOR TERRITORIAL

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

bet-ter-

iiUik in

-

tract of '.n'1,000 acres, granted to the!
Acoma 1 lidiaos by the Spaniards in
PiS'.), and surveyed aud patented to
them in lb8 by tho United States, is
involved in controversy. The Indians
are inclined to let tiie law take its
course, but will resist by force any
attempt on the part of anybody
claiming under this lease to take
of any part of their lands. t
Mails are still tardy in their arrivals at Black Kangc, owing to the
impediments
caused by the Rio
party take a calm second Grande.
thought about the nomination, it is A cattle man named Stevenson,
evident they will find themselves from Washington Territory, intends
facing some rather unpleasant truths. locating a ranch in the l?lack Iiange
Nor will these truths bo rendered n district.
whit more palatable either to leader"
The concentrator at Black Range is
or to rank and file by the knowledge expected
to be started up again soon.
that the usual mistakes have been
11.
W.
from Kingston, reGleason,
made, not only with their eyes open
plevied
found
in the Johnson
a
horse
o
and
advice
in
fricndlv
spite
of
lut
stern remonstrance, of warning from herd of horses, near (Chloride, last
cautious friends and of grim loibod Thursday.
The spring round-uidgs of coming disaster by those who
in District
knew but too well the value of their No. 4 is concluded. Mr. Holland inown prophecies.
forms us that the beef cattle look
this timethan they didwhen they
Naturally interest will center round
the leading candidate on the ticket, shipped in November last. Stockbut a search for the qualifications man.
which should be found in a candidate
A couple ot parties from Texas are
for the presidency fails to reveal looking for suitable ranches on the
them. A candidate should represent Mack Range.t One of them, ,Mr.
a principle, or should tower an mtel Chandler; represents a party who is
lectual Saul above his fellows, or following luiu with GIS) head of horses
should be able, in some indefinable and 300 head of cattle.
way, to lead men after him without
Late information is to the effect
either he or they knowing exactly that
the Jleadjuster mine at Mack
how the feat is accomplished. Much
is disclosing a four and a half
Range
ridicule is expended upon what is foot crevice
of ore containing two
known as personal magnetism, but
dollar
rock in considerable
hundred
the history of politics records triumph
quantities.
after triumph won by men who had
almost no other recommendation.
Weighed in any of these balances the FORTY CJEÍTS A WEEK.
democratic candidate is utterly lack
ing. J I c represents no principle, hi:
p.
For Knit,
AiirnMiiiwmrnti,
best friends do not claim for hi in any- AOVERT!SKNETS-ForSa.'U., will be hiNiTtrd hi thin column, thitt wir
thing more than inediocritv of intel typp
nt 10 cents iter work for Hirer lines or less.
lect, and neither his name nor hi
personality is able to excite the least
WANTED.
enthusiasm. Without representing
female cook
principies, he was advanced to the at Hie Hut SpriuKii. Apply nto aooil
Mil
Iti lileii
governorship almost as an accident; ton, f.rorers, Itriilte jln i t, Lus Vi fjm.
without special talent, he has held AsentH Wanted. Kithm W N. Anjwhoro '
that position at a time w he"n it had
per cent, pnilil. Io compel nm.
KnuUisc
factitious importance in national pol stump.
A, II 111),
1.41 I'aikinson Di'. v.T, CU.
tics; without tievotcit hientls, lie has
been put to the front by ambitionipnlil lip
WAVI'CD to lCxclinnae,
men who persuaded themselves and stock in the I'lielilo llnililiii- mill Investment
Tufillo. Colorado, for cit. propnrty.
others that he was llio most available eoiiipmiy.
e
ncres of luucl in
Three hundred uud
man.
Ited Itivcr county, Texas, for city property
Cleveland is perhaps the best exIII1 Y And sell second liuiid
ample ever seen of one who has great WAITED of TOevery description,
Cohan's
27n tl
ness thrust upon him. An accidental Trailn Mart, llridur Street.
sheriir, he became an accidental IF you want good and cheap feed call o ''
mayor, and by a quarrel in the repub- 1. Traiuhlcy nt the grist mill, Las Vegas, '3.New
.Mexico.
lican family of New York, he accident
,
,
auy.. uecame governor, eiecteu,
as lias
FOR RENT
been shown in these columns, by the
aid of republicans. From beginning rpo REMT.-- A
boarding house,
L
to end, neither marked ability nor
ninilily situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
It
e
per
rem
If
month
in
Terms
f
advanc.
.0
popularity of his own has accom- required. Inquire at Gazette office or oí A.' T.
plished aught for him; he is the crea ( hum, at Hot .Springs.
ture ol chance, from the time he was
ROOMS I or rent ntthe
elected sheriff to the hour of yester- FLItMslirO and
Ulanchard streets. '2 JO if
day's nomination. The democratic
FOR RE.T Furnished rooms to rent .by
party is sadly fallen when its highest
day, week or month. Inquire nt liilly's
honor thus goes to ono whose chief the
340-- 1 w.
Itpstnurnnt on Center street.
merit is the fact that ho is governor
wagon
Two
SALE.
work
liorses
FOR
mul
of New York, and, in the biased harness, one set single liuruess nnd covered
judgment of a faction of New York Imgy. All for sale cheap, tall on C. A.
d
man.
the
14t.
democracy, is supposed to be able to
carry that state.
SALE At a linrgain, two span of
horses, two wagons, two sets of harness,
The nominal ion of Cleveland is a
liowes,
and everything complete, Inbitter pill to the old, acknowledged quire ut covers
this office.
leaders of the Democratic party. For
OK SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
years they have borne the burden and street,
a good pnyiug business, ( ash
heat of the day, have taken the blame only willdoing
buy. The owner desires to change
of the party's defeats for the last line of business. Apply oil the premises. If
quarter of a century, and all only to
BO&.HDINO
find that at the" time when "they
should be honored at its hands they BOAKDIX;. AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
with or without hoard.
are discarded, cast off, and a man ill pnttnuo tnplnarooms,
pnvU . IUm. IU. AS. Trlmhls,
who has done little and .suffered
nothing is preferred before them,
SOCIETIES.
riiurman and Jiayard, McDonald and
A. F. &. A. lM.
Randall, and Carlisle, all share alike
NO. 3, holds regalar
LODGE.
in being assigned to the backseat, CHAPMAN
of
. the third Tliursduy
and Hendricks, who helped lead the each month at T p. in. Visiting brethren are
party to defeat eight years ago, has cordially invited to attend.
IV. 31.
J. T.
the poor consolation of being olfered
A. A. KEEN Sec.
asop to Tammany as again the asR. A. M.
sistant leader of a forlorn hope. "Old
men for council and young men for ÍAS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regnlur
on Hi' first Monday of each
war" runs the proverb", but when the mouth. Visiting companions
iuvitcd to attend.
young men take both the council
J. T. PVLE, M. K. II. P.
A.
A.
Sec.
KEEN.
chamber and the field there is noth
ing ahead- but disaster. St. Louis
The Good Templars
TEMPLARS
(1 OOD
will meet hrrenftrr every Tuesday nighl
Globe Democrat.
Odd Fellows'
ul
THE

THE GAZKTTK.

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

BON
MANUrABTBREB OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares, Good
Roofing and Spouting and Repairs made on

short notice.

las

East of Bbuppa'i ragon chnp.
vegas,
new MEXICO

Part of the

TOIL

City.

SALOON.

Wines and Liquors.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Streets

- Lm Vegas.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY, JULY 15, lti84.

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank

,000

OFFICERS:

7:) a. m....

J:1S p. m....
6:4 p. m. ..

Jcff.Tn lUrnoUU, Produni.
Vico I'renloYn:.
J Dintel.
Jotbua 8. RarnoW

Quo.

J.

8.

l'Uho,

ir

.

ASSOCIATE B4.NK8:
Now Mexico:

.

Centml Bnk. Albun-nincFlnit Nation I Han. Si

Tho Prcos

I'". Te.

a

Agent

J.
I

8

E MOORE,

buck-board- s,
post-nlHe-

tFiral national

National Bank. New York.

Absolutely Pure.

Th a v, 'li'r never viirli'. A marvel o'
More
purity, ptrciiirt h and wlinlt'SiitiH'inRS.
uonoinleiil than the ordinury kind-- tnd en"
irultltul-otho
with
80I1I
In
Ik'
not
C'in"tilln
"hort weight, uluin or pbonphate
low
Hold nly in cans. Hoyai, kakino
p.pwde
l'owiitlt CO., 1UU Wall mruct, Nt w Voik- -

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

OT

SMELTING COMPANY

SANTA

3-3-

..11.71,000 00
88,000 0o
. .

Capital...
Surplus. .
8. ÍI. KLKIVS,

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

It.

Write lor Price Lút.

M. 8,

J.

W.W

President.

Vice

OKIHFI.V

I'ALKN (,'nsh.er.

Otkho, President. J. Gkoss, Vice I'rcs
M. A . Otkho, Ju. Cutihiur.

The Sao

H. H. Scoville

Miguel National Bank

LAS VEGAS.

03T
MMimractures Ho'atlnir Enirlne. alniile or
doulM'I I'llo drlvililf KliKMies.Ooldlicit
and MH.r
II.iihI f..r Mine, Mino Tumps.
Authorized Capi'iil
-. Water Jackets mid
M
8
a
.
Crushing
rolls.
Capital Stock Paid in
Furnííot,
ora, ll'iaHtiiiK Cylimlers, Ore Curs, and Surplus Fund

lo'r

ttWo.OOO

111-

5o,W,

koch-cruslie-

General Machinery
to Order.

Muslo In Newsboys' Souls.

'.

DIKKCTOItS;
M P. Otero. J
Gross. O. L. Flougblon,
Henry Ooke, A M. Illuckwell, E, C. Hcn- otero,
.ir
rujues, M. A.

HI

fílATTRESS

MEXICO

A reporter for tho New York Mail
and Express was saunterino; up the
Bowery. Threo little newsboys rushed
along with harmonicas in their mouths
and molasses candy in their lists. An
Italian was seated at the end of his
Tho familiar
stand upon a
strains of "Sweet Violets" floated from
a diminutivo harmonica in bis mouth.
A ragged littlo fellow rushed for.th
from a store against a fat old gentleman. Tho oueso gentleman picked
himself up with a naughty word just
in time to seo the upchin scurrying
down tho street with a mouth organ
held aloft triumphantly in liis hand.
Tho reporter stepped into the store
whence tho boy had issued.
"What was tho cau'o of tho boy's
excitement?"
"Tho harmonica," replied the proprietor. "A newsboy that don't own
a harmonica is a small potato. Tho
crazo for them is somo thing astounding. I sell hundreds of them every
week. Newsboys, workingmen, girls,
and women all buy tho mouth organ.
That littlo newsboy that just rushed
out has often stood on tho walk looking into my window with longing
eyes, lio has to bring homo all his
earnings. A gentleman handed him 10
cents this morning for picking up a
dropped handkerchief. In less than
livo minutes ho was here."
"Do you sell a harmonica for 10
cents?"
"Certainly I do. Wo have them for
one is as good a $1
$1, but a
ono. We used to sell tho small ones for
25 cents. Since tho reduction to 10
cents wo have sold large quantities of
them. Tho fact is, we seldom sell
mouth organ.
any other than a
Tho newsboys get considerable music
from theso cheap toys. Some of tho
boys will produco a distinct bass and
treble. Last month I was walking
down Chatham street on a moonlight
night. A crowd was gathered on one
corner. Inside tho ring that had been
urchin,
formed stoom a
"When tho Leaves Begin to
harmonica. Four
Turn"on a
couples of gamins were tying to dance
tho Waltz. They cut tho most ludicrous
antics, accompanied by grotesque
grimaces that excited the hilarity of
the crowd. A policeman hove in sight,
and tho crowd, gamins and men
vanished into a cellar saloon."
"You have some jewsharps; do they
sell?"
No. Three years ago they were all
tho rage. Now, no one but old men use
them. There isn't much music in a
Still, an old clergyman was in
hero yesterday who got somo sweet
tones out an old iron jewsharp. Ho said
he had a silver ono at home. It cost him
$5. Ho plays it every night after
dinner."
"Aro accordions used much?"
"Tho accordion is more popular than
is generally supposed. Much fun is
poked at it, but a good accordion in
skilled hands will produco very
pleasant music. Indeed, tho accordion
takes tho placo of tho piano in poor
families. It is used to sing and 'dance
by. It has a double advantage over
tho piano. It is cheap, and can bo
carried arouud for uso at different
parties and dances'"
"How much aoes an accord ion costr
'A good ono brings from $5 to if 15.
sell a splendid ouo for $20. Both
tho accordions and the harmonicas
that I sell are imported from Germany.
No, I do not think any aro made in
this country."

AND-

Bed Spring

Co

Manfg

10-ce- ut

kinds
MATTRESSES AND I'l liI,OWS of
nude to onter and In stock.
prices
iirii kimiiNi.s of tlieverv best.ntHll
WINDOW fcllADES, ftny color, inado and

P'íí"?
UA KI
ItllJ.I

ow
Minos and Mill Suppllei furnished at
Drills.
."ciniiiisslons. Hteam Pumps, Uoek
W
re
uni
Packing,
Hone lleltlnir, Piplnif,
Manilla Hope. Address.

51

and

8:)

Wost L.iko

largo
of
neiitiy done, ( all and seo
suniple goods at ull prices.
repaired.
up
and
AVMN() put
FCKNI'I RE repaired and polished.
PICTURE FRAME-- ' made to order.
conM ss, huir, wool, cotton mid excelsior
stantly on tiiind.
G .)ds not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and cxamin- our goods and prices
.uyiug elrewhero.

Street. Chicago.

HOTEL,

PALACE

bo-'o-

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

BANTA FK, NEW MEXICO,

first

Class in

all its Appointments

PRUMSEY

No.

417

Grand Ave.,

TjAS VEGAS.

SON.

&.

n uui, iiiuur mm itiu
Alii) TAULhS recovered and set up.

Tí i

UPHOLSTERING
our
lot

H. H. SCOVILLE,

-

im:

1ST.

l

$3 50 Tier half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 p r load delivered.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa-

l

35c. per bushel

for CASH, and
sold strictly
Coal will loooxooptious
made.
No
13 No. 47.

TX3r-iErIIO-N

AT II. MAKTIN.

J- -

I

MAKTIN.

IMLJk.'JEL'rFTlSr

DEALERS IN

ANO

KENTUCKY BOURBON

RYE

10-ce-

juws-har-

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $7 50 cer ton deiiered-Cia-

tí

SB

43

M

O
Q

n

3

tí

oo

WHISKIES.

AND DISTILLERS' ACENTS.

p.

O

in

OVE1I

Sold by G. P. CONKIIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

8twt)

N M

A

&

M Mis

Caste's

&

innaRsnraMiaBi
"

3

k

.

i

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
All funerals under my charge will hare (be
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em20 lbs. and upward.
balming satisfactorily done. Open right ano"

Embalming a Specialty.

blacksmiths'

-

day. All
tended to.

Tools,.

,

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooaworc ana carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,

l-

-

M

IÑT.

INCitliiUl RLE.
1Í ifhiirrlarin
Pliulmn TlnllRO.

ALMUS'1
T.ittiou V

NOW

Orleans, on oath, says: - In 1BT0 scrofulous ul
cers nrnKC out yn my oouy uiiiu i wits inur
of corruption. Everything known to the
uiodienl tiiouin' was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At "times could not lift mj
hand to'iny head, could not turn in bed; was
in constMit pain, mid looked upon Ufe as a
curcc. Nr relief or cure In ten years, in ih.mi
I heiird of the Cuticura Kcuicdlcg. used them
and was perfectly cured.
H wo i'ii to net ore u P. i.om. j. u, wtan a kjuxj.

Bru,l.

A.C3--

MANUF

0

j

SH

RT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chica
gratefully acknowledges a cure of cczcnin
face, Brnis and
or suit rheum, on head, k,
legs for sevuutoub ears; not able to move,
uud knees, for one year; not
cxi ept on
able to help himself for etght years; triid
hundreds of remedies; doctoia
nis case op des; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

t

AT THE BAB.

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

SIXTH STREETMARK EÍ

DAILY
WEEKLY

Finest Brands of Liprs
IN THR CITT.

ail

Cip

T. W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds ol Vpirctahlrt
ami Produce. Eggs, Uuttcr and Fish at lowest
NEW MEXICO prises.

All Orders ior

PRANK

ASSAY OFFICE

OGKDEN,

PLLlSTIlSTG

MILL.

on. SENT

o

kinds of dregslnir. matchlnif und turning
done on short notice. Clear native luinbej
kept on baud for sale. North of the gHR workf.
All

AND

Chemical Labratory.

LAH VEGAS,

( HANK UODKN, IToprtetor.
NEWMBX1CO

L. M.

SPENCER.
AT

-

i

Brewery Saloon.

Ji ciiiiKiilling the map thi'
to southoufL
(West side of Slith Stroct)
renderwill see thnt at a point called l.aJuuta,
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
in Colorad , the New .Mexico extension leaves
the main I lie. iros soninwesl tnrougti I run Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In condad and enlett the territory through Raton nection.
pnss. The traveler here begins the moat inter
.
NEW MEXICO
esting journey on the continent. As he 's ear EAST LAS VS3AH.
.
rled by power! ill engines on a
rock ballantcd track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, wit h their chnrming seen'
!
cry, hi; catches Ireouent glimpses of the Span.
ish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun und presenting the grandest
spectacle in Ihe whole Knowy rango. When
AND
hull' an hour Innii Trinidad, thetraiusuddeiilj
d.ishes into n tunnel fr nil which it einorgot
on the southern slope of lhe Raton mount
ains anil in Niiun Now Mexico.
At the fom of tho mountain lies the city ol
Union, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
llelds iimlie it one ot the busiest places In the
territory. I'lom Raton tol.as Vegas the route
I have all kinds of household goods and
lies nliii'ig tlio base of the mountains. Onthi everything cIsj kept lu a
right aru th.e snowy peaks in lull view while
on the east lie 'he grip's)' plains, tho

S. B, WATROUS & SON

with its

SOUTHWEST,

SECOND HAND STORE.

GENERALMERGHANDISE

and

1.

R. G.

MARTIN,

HEI8E

Next

NEW MEXICO

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

VEGAS

mm

Boil

a

Assoc

hero in Vermont a woman not only
doesn't got a cent for making a slirrt,

the choicest malt and hops
.md warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none

in the market.

LK1N1NGKU & UOTIHÍEÍJ, IMiORS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M.

carefully, fill all orders sent to this office ae low as confetti:
with lair dealing, u ne iraae 01

For the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of
Come earlv and

secure bargains.

RATHBUN,
Las Vogas.
Brldso Street,
O.

Ill
HI

--

V.

wanted for
lllir Agent,
edition of bi.
ñlltr
Augusta,

authentln
Iiro l'utdmbed
Lamest.
homo.
bis
t
Ity tho
handaomest.eheapest.beHt.
Cotiwcll,
blsuirlan and biographer, Col. us, outwhoso life of Oarfl Id. published by
Outsells
sold tbo twenty others by flU.UUll.
very tsiok ever published In this worlds
Agents
.genu
dally.
many
.reselling fifty
are making fortunes. All new beginners
grand chance for them. t4).M) timdo
Term, mint
by s lady agent tho first day.
liberal. Particulars free. Better send 2o
cents for postafo, etc., on free outtli, now
ready, including Lrg prospeotn. b aik, and
,
save raliiahle time.
Au
Augusta, Maiuo.
Juuslilia i ;

Ulnillb

wiCo

.

H

.'

i

MONTEZUMA L

UO,

forty-liv-

2976

LEON BROS.,

w

Chief-Justic-

SHOP

V

EGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Any parlies having; claims againfit the
Mks saloon w.ill present tbem to J. 15.
Mut'kul, ami all persons are waroutl
aiiinst furnishini; any nupplics or
otherwise onterinu into any business
transaction with any person heretofore
connected with the said saloon excepting myself.
J. ii. Mackel.

Jipi
lMiit

"FRISCO LINE."

Wholesale and Retail.

Chief-Justic-

e,

"that a niocn of crapo is

necessary; it will gurcfy suffice

AND

of

BETWEEN

""1E;UEST

mported

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palitee Sleeping Cars r
now run dally without chango between Wan
f rancisco, uaiiiornia. anu hi. i.iuIn, Mih
sourt, over tbo Southern I'hcltlo to thi
NeoiHra, the Atlantis St Piulflo to Allm
gunriiie,N M , tho Atchison, Tipeka ft Hsn
la Fe to IlalHtead, Kansas, and tho Hi, Lou
,t Han Francisco Hallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively tho only routo running
through cars to Ht. Louis,
Ity this llnethera Is on v ono changa of can
net een tno momo ana tno Atlantic co it
which Is at Ht. Louis.
I'HiwengerS for St. Louis anil all eastern
cities should iur their tickets
I

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

1IRAND3.0P

and Domestic

Cigars
-

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

The Union Meat Market is the only market

-

i

vr.--r.

í

r

'V

will find It to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
IHOM

THK

I

gel

1

rin.

Name size of cards and paper" by inches. Name the kind of mV
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

i

AND
--

paper cut to order,
News print, till sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in iiny quantity or quality

1

San Francisco, Cal.,

Vosas,

Always In slock ovrrythlni to lio found In a
Urt cl:i" htur ) nml me now reoelviuK weeklj
poultry, flh and ver tuhles.
Uu ana bih
them In their clrgnnt tt'irn, north went oorner

Of

BRUME STREET, NEAR P.O.

No Change of Cars

-

Soliciten.

Cards cut to onlcr,

59 St

St, Louis & San Francisco R'j,

Throughout--?

iiia

where meats are kept
constantly in a' refrig
erator. The best the
BAKERS Via Halstead, Kan., market affords always
Bui Fmnolsco llallwaj on1 hand.
and thn St. Louis
Xjtv
Near tho
'ih great tlirougk ear route"
Homo call upon tbo ticket seent and
St; Ninholas hotel.
HAVE
" tn
Train having through car on for
Loulf

GROCERS

if tliey
Knlulitit (if Labor meets every Pliurs aro in full cry.''
ilavtliiiiht at tho Oild Fellows' hull, on
Littlo Flurcnco C. was besieging her
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling father to take Iter to visit her grandnturauers InviU'd in attend.
mother, wlii lived some miles distant.
C. Í4. Sberman. Rec. Sfio'v
To ge,t rid of .hor importuning ho said:
'It costs $10 every time wo go to seo
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
grandma, Florence, and $10 don't grow
on every bush." "Neither do grandBARBER
ma's grow on every bush," answered
tho littlo girl, promptly, and her logio
KART LAS VF.OAS
CKNTH.lt KTRKKT.
was i'onviiicinir. 'i'licv wcut.

PABLOR

e

.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

LA

'

Printers and Publishers
--

four-year-o- ld

to-da- y.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

KKSOIIT.

thinks herself mighty happy if her
husband doesn't swear liko a, parrot at
tno way it hts.
Tho organ of tho bachelors is worried to lind out why a woman will
spend six weeks putting scallops on
her dress that nobody but herself will
ever get a giimpso of, and then run
nuouir mo neigiiuuriiuou in uu um uuiy
wrapper without any belt and every
other button burst off.
Leaving homo this morning for tho Southern I'liclllo from Ban Francisco, passinu
on tho way the prosporons city of Hoeorro anil
office, wo kissed our little
Lnka Valley and I'ercha
good-by- ,
saying to him: "Bo a good tho wonderful tlnally
reaching Doming, from
' lie somen hat surprised which point Silver City Is only
bo v
milof
over the 8. C.l). 4
may
reached
'
be
and
distant
Be
a good man. R R. It. 'I lie recent discoveries
us by saying: "I will.
e n Rear mounialns, m ar Mlvor iofliy.ehloridei.
Miro cnougu, wo tiiougnt.
papa.
exceed
need tho exhortation more than ho.
l anything in the Rucny mountains In richness
Phlpmem or inn ore dave neon mano ro rúenAs they wero trudging along to lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver,
For tiiriher Information address
Boston miss said to
school a
W. F. WHITE,
her companion, a lad of six summers: General Passenger nd Ticket
Agent, A T.
"Wero you ever affrighted at tho con- y. F. R II.. 'I olM'ka. KansiH
,
forsooth,"
tiguity of a rodent?" "Nay,
ho replied; "I fear not tho juxtaposition of the creature, but dialike its
alarming tendency to an iuliaiato propinquity."
When a certain lady rcfusod, soon
after her husband's death, to let tho
hounds go out. a sergeant-at-laasked
THE
e
X. whether thero would
bo any harm if they wero allowed to
do so with a pioco of crape round their
necks. "I can hardly think," said tho

.but

:.)ur Beer is brewed from

11KALTII AND fl.KASUllK

nerilegaiit hotels, sinet railways, gas lti
streets, waler works and other ovlilciiees ot
modi rn progress, luto the fastnesses of tilorieiu
mouiitiiiii, and in full view of the ruins of tlx
old 1'i'cos chiireb. built upon tho foundation
of an Aztoo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the eullure.god of thi
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
to the ole
from tho Las Vegas hot
Nauta. Ko Is thi
Hi anish city of iMiiita l''e.
oldest and most interesting city In the United
Mates. It is the erritorial capital, and thi
;i:i.Id anniversary ol the settlement of tin
Spaniards lu Unit city will be celebrated then
in July. Nil. From Soita Fe tho rail rom
runs líown ihe val!ey of thu Rio tirando toa
junction at A biiiiuerio with thu Atlai tit
and Pacific railroad, ami at Doming with thf

Liquor Dealer

ííaíionery

All Kinds of Inks
Will

Tilt: LEAniXO

rf

ot every description, as well as

.

-

FACILITIES

IIHIIHi

Cattle.

Watrous, - N M

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Street.

-

for handling

HOUSEHOLD GOODS Hay, Grain

E liANUK OK THE

IX

iPMI

largely--

INCREASED

steel-rniled-

FURNITURE

O- -

IEE GAZETTE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

COLORADO. Live Stock antl Land A'jrent.
MUSIC BOX RAFFLE.
ALBERT & HERBER,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It. 11
Pioprlotors of the
A $150 music box will be raf
fled at Marcellino & Co.'s
Pastes thrctr;Ji tho territory from northeast

C. A..

LAS VEGAS,

Paper and Printing Material

must bo accompanied by the

uoons dei.i vi.it j;i fkee

E. E. BURLINGAME,

DENVER.

Eetail

and.

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,

446 Lawrence St.

QHEATCATTI

$10.00
$3.00

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these teat imnnials in full or
send direct to the parties. All .are absolutely
Established In 1806.
true and given without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now 8 tho time to Samples by mall or exprens will
receive
cure every fcpeciR ol Itching, scaly, pimply,
prompt and careful bttentlon.
MTlulous inherited, contagious, and copper
giver
Gold
and
bullion
reilneil,
melted
land
colori d diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
uBsuyeu, or purcnaseu.
with lots of hair.
AddrcBS,
Sold bv ail druggists. Cuticura, SO cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soup, 'á cents. lot'.cr
linur nod Chemical Co., Ronton, Mass.

likAl TV lur rough, ehapped and oily
skin, lilm khi aiis, ami skin blcmlsnes, use Cu
lcura 8oan.

and Cigars

EXCHANGE.

i

MORB WONDERFÜL YET

Lips

finest Wines,

Mail Orders Solicited.

hii.-d-

II. E. dtrpenter, Henderson, N.'Y., curpd
of pHon&sis or leprohy, of twenty years' stand
mg. by luticuiu remedies. The most won
deiful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell i rom him daily. I'hjsieiiins and bis
iiiendsttiimght be must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
mo-ipr' Hiiuen' citrons.

mmmmmmmm

and! eeidf

Daily

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

MORE SO.

go,

rTWI

Cor. Bridge St.

CTCBEI18 OF

STREET

mmmmmmrtm mmmmmmmmm

!

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIXTH

Xew fexico.

THE YEAR ROUND.

ILLS.,

.

-

mT3 m

New Moxlco

1

CHIC

-

cgas,

'

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only

-

PALMER.

OODCf &

Las

at-

siRJiua"

Northeast

'

Iirst Door North Golden Rulo CIothinirHouao'

RESTAURANT.

RESfDENT AGENT TOP"

PHELPS,

promptly

.

LA8 VEGAS

fa4

E. P. SAMPSON,
VEO-AS- ,

rg by telegraph

liotail

Highest Market Price Paidfor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
ami Douglas Avenue.

orders, and have juur vehicle
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter
rltory.
Also Agent ror a. a. uoopers celebrated
tie! Skein Wagons

BLAS

on

liolosalo unci

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

An-vil- e,

',-

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

H.W. WYMAN,
Metallic

Promptly Fil ed.

POSTOrFlCI.

(Bridge

LASVKtVAF.

Send In your

Thousands of letters in our possession
peat the Biorj : I rave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to ihun public pluooB by reason
of my dtisiirlng humors; hiiva bao the best
pbysiuianc; tnjve spent hundicds of dollars
mid got no r al relief uiuil used the Cutlon-r- a
Rcbolvent, the new blood puritler, inter
inilly, mid C'ulicuni and Cuticura Soup, the
great skin cures and skin beau tillers, externally, which hav cured me and icftmyshin
ano liluoU us piiic us a child's.

x&,ij0

Dealer it

which stretch away hundreds of miles lnt
All kinds of goodu
thu Indian Territory. The train reaches Lu
Vegas in time lor dinner.
A special to tho l'hiadelphia Press
Las VEO AS.
says that "Charles Kutler, one tlio with an enterprising population of Hourly
'
oldest citizens of Pottstown, has an lii.iiiiii. ehietiy Americans, is one or tno princi
and as I w as as hoiewt goods can be sold, us our
of the territory. Here arc? located
wl'l Hnd our prlo"g at all time"
eight day clock in running order oal cities
I AS
EG í B
cheap.
and
sell
buy
us
to
enables
which
purchases arc made for catih.
toóse wonderlul healing fountains, tho Las SIXTH BTUER7
his
belonged
grandto
which
great
Nearly all the way from
springs.
Vegas
hot
Bridge
Postoffice,
to
the
Marwpde Building,
father, and which was brought from Kansas ( it v the railriiuU bus I ol lowed thi
nl the Old a Ma Fe Trail. ." and now B.B.Hurdun. J.Il.Muitin. Walhice Hesscnden
Ei'ropo on tho same steamer on which route
through u co.iitry which, asido frota the
William Penn crossed tho atlantic. lies
beiiuivol Is natural scenery nears on every Spanish civilizaUnfortunately the name of tho "steam hand the impress of theagooldupon
me still more
lion, trailed centuries
er is not given.
11...
iiti.ri.yt
n.wl til,,,,. .....
I.
itttr
n.l..... u.i,.,.1 .an
a....
..
.....
tallan ii.
Htrango contmsts present theiii- - COMItACTOIÍS & IÍUILDEKS.
tec stock
In Now York a woman is paid six selves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
and energy. In ono abort noui
life
American
cents for making a shirt, and the pa- Ihe
Offlco and shop on Main streot, hulf-wa-y
hill.
traveler pusses from the city of Las ega
Yet
of
as
it
an outrage.
leicpDonc connections.
pers speak
with her fashionable

CAXITORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

yALIXST,

ta

fío

...

PHOTOGRAPHER.

HARDWARE

.

-

... tivvmo

AND DEALER IH

,

f

N. Ms

FURLONG,

OF

CARRIAGES

HEAVY
a

n. 8 hupp

MAmjFACTÜBERfl

t

CD

tí

10-ce- nt

--

'

-

IS

camp-stoo- l.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H
O
O
w
Ü

fcj

t

a

Successor to W.

WAGONS

ui

!p

,

W

o

P

VEGAS.

LAS

SHUPP & CO

zn

.

Las Veas Icé Go-

Does a general banking hunincM and re
spfctfullv Milieus ihf patrMiaceol thepntU

J.N.

Jobbing a Süccialty.
URIPQE' STUEET,

w

ind Supollo. Arrives, Monday, Weduesduj
ind r'riuuy of each week.
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
a in till 8 p. in. Ilegistry hours from U u.
tor one hour
ii. to 4 p m. upon Sundays
ftur arrival of mails.

Smokers' Articles.

W

CD

Or HEW MEXICO.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits..

W

03

f

M

3

--

1

Bank, Chlcmro, Illinois.
Bank, IXovor. Colorado.
National
Flnrt
Flrtt National Hank. 8an Franclacn.
Flnt National Bank, Piii'blo, Colorado.
M
First National Bank, Banta Fo, New ox Ico.
Colorado National Bank Dwnver Colorado.
8lato Bavlniri Aaaoclatlon. 8L toula, Mo.
Kanaua City Banks, Kbiuiw City, Mo.
Jomnnrclal Bank, Doming, Now Moxlco.
frcha Bank, Kington, New M ixlco.
FocorroConnty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kutell en & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico

S3

Z2

t'

p
o
K
Pi

.

And i All Kinds o- f-

r3

05

.

'

iies'er Ir

Vtsjtiieta e and iwuui

I

-

.,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES SANTA FK

a

o

w

as Vegas, N. M.

and Tort Rusejim mall

A

3 , W

carrying passengers, leave the
on Mondar, Wednesday, und Knda..
mornings at 7 oeloek.
Arrive, Tuesday,
I'bursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tho Mora mall, horsetmck, leaves on Tues-lay- .
Thursday an Saturday; via I,os Alarnoh

OORRK3IONOENT8:

it

..7:S5p.

,

i
'

o

oo
Tn

Trains run on Mountain time, SI minute
slower than Jefferson City timo, andtl minute
fler than IikI llnie. ParUeg going east wl.i
savetlmoand troulde bv purchasingn through
t ity.
tickets. Kutci as low as from Knn--

Cahlfr.

MiiUnt-Owhi-

THEODORE" RUTENBECK SEGQHD

NEW MEXICO

to

a. m
..:!
..2:Vip. an

.Train No. W!..
.Train No. ai4..
.Train No. awl..

.

-

t.ci uHisas urakcii.

í

in

GLORIETA.

7:30 p. m.
9: it a. m
7:.V a. ra
2:4.' p. m.

6 46 p. m. San Fruiw-itcK:Mi a. m
Arizona r.xprea.
7:25 . m. Atlantic Express
2 :1SJ p. m New York Express.

SSI
Hm

$100,000

-

Fnnd

ttrt.

tip

D'ler

Mlaoksmitii and Wagon shop lu conuectlun
HAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY

Timé.

IKAl.NH.

Arrive.

$500,000

-

Authorized CwiUl,
In f apiUl.

ni
Surpln

Ilatlroad

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

r-

ROUTLEDQE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

8. V. TIM E TABLE.

A., T.

J,

z

Ui

i

ui'w

'

Bt,

C. W. UOOKUI
V. P, and General Manager, Ht.Txnilf,
1). WIHil AHT
Genoral Fassenger Agent, Ht. Ljula

Peter Roth.

Vol

lm

Proprietor,

The Gazette Go,
,

"Write
m

all orders plainly arid say' byJExpress or Freight
.
a
...

TlDLO GrO,2SOttO

LAS VEGAS,

Co.

THE CITY.

7

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY. JULY 15, 1884.
A PRIVATE MATTE ft

TKOrUlai AHEAD.

The Socorro Ubieliaio tajs
rtüce Another Injunction of Judge Ax tall
kept ' ruiioo anead tin tie HOI there.
Against Which the Enjoined
Our skating rink will be the proper
Protesta.
place in which to bold mass cootdd-tiooFollowing
is
the
address of O. P.
thla fall.
think of it; 50x123.
which he has bad published, it
u look very much as though there was
i'riendt denire to know the
ol J. K. Y. Tbonias, administra trouble ahead:
Settlers, the Maxwell Grant company
tor for the estate of the late Major J.
have gone into the injunction business.
This company enjoin us from
the
Roe Hardy gwi this morning on a grass, the water and the timberusing
on what
trip down the Pecos as far as fueren they call their "grant."
KiTers. in the interest of the Stock
lr it is their grant let us quit; if it is
Grower.
not their grant it is public land accordMajor J. A. Wisner and wife leave ing to law instead of quitting let us
quit.
todav for a four weeks' trip to New make them
What is now claimed as tho "MaxYork state. And the rest of us stay at well
estate" is public land according to
home, by hokey!
law.
The Maxwell Grant company refused
The east bound thunderbolt engine
square leagues
was thrown from the track by a mis- to accept tho twenty-twplaced switch at Colorado Springs yes- tendered them by the department of
the interior "as being the extent ot the
terday. Nobody hurt.
grant confirmed by congress," and
The Republican County committee stecretarv Cox thereupon instructed the
has issued its call for a conrention, to general land oflioe "to regard and treat
meet in this city at the court house on the lands claimed as public lauds and
to extend the public surveys over the
Thursday, August 16th.
same."
it this fiction of the department of
Remember the board of trado meeting tonight. There should bo a full the interior was legal then the land now
meeting, as business of great i id por claimed by the Maxwell company is
public land according to law.
Unco will be considered.
Has the action of Secretary Cox ever
Hart is mskiug extensive repairs in been reconsidered by any competent
the gas works. He is always busy and tribunei and shown to be illegal P It
ranks as a superior superintet'eut. A never has.
new furnace is to be put in now.
It follows, therefore, that the present
survey of the Maxwell grant is without
Gil Conklin tried to make a couch any authority of law whatever. 1 know
out of a show case In the post o!lice, this to be a act. I know that the Maxlast night, but the glass would not hold. well grant company obtained
It was a very distressing process to sep- present survey in defiance of lawtheir
and
arate Gil from the broken glass.
by the usnof corrupt means.
This cjmpany has now a judge on
A
bilk, who has peculiar their
s de Axtel who although the
methods ot his own for beating people, United States has brought
suit to valearned more about bis real character cate tho Maxwell
patent because
from an east side saloon keeper Sunday of fraud, goes in Co'sejecting
for
the setthan ho ever knew before. Spot him tlers.
n the spot.
Shall wo submit to his injunctions and
The forces at Fort Wingato are under ev'ctments?
Let us reason the matter a little more
orders to bold themselves in readiness
decide to "spit" upon him
for marching orders at any time. This beiore we
is because ot anticipated trouble among and his papors.
Settlers! your grievances should be
the Ule Indians, who are reported
actually unbearable before you rise up
growing restless and uneasy.
in rebellion against your oppressors,
Mutton, eggs, milk and fruit may well hedged in, as they are, by the forms of
replace pork and beef on the family law.
But your grievances are great, and I
table through July and August. The
simpler the preparation of these things appeal to the public sentiment of the
the better, not only for the cook but for nation with a little "n" if, on the showthe health and the appetite of tho rest ing which will appear in these columns
Monday, you are not warranted in
f the family.
kicking up a rumpus.
Yours,
It really is fun to see Rush Holmes
O. P. McMains.
and the three or four other democrats in
The Raton Register in commenting
town boldly considering the chances of upon the situation as described
above
Cleveland, declare he will be elected, says:
rush out to hnd somebody who is will
Today the Maxwell land grant
ingto bet he wont be. and then weaken served an injunction
on O. P. McMains,
when they ought to be ready to proposo issued by Judge Axtell, restraining him
a oei.
from the use of tho grass, water and
on their grant in effect com
At the next term of court several im timber
manding him to vacate his Crow Creek
portant cases will be heard. Service ranch.
was yesterday had upon the railroad
disobey this writ is to make a case
company on a suit for f 5,000 darm.zes of To
of court, to bo punished by
brought by the father and mother of Unecontempt
imprisonment
both, as the
Mall, the young man who was killed at judgeormav see fit. In or
any event to con
Bernal by getting caught in afrog.whcn lest it is to entail a heavy
expense.
the train passed oyer him before he
If the injunction is successful in this
could be released.
caso not a settler on the grant is safe for
Felix PaDa has rented the corner room an nour. it by tins process the people
of tho Exchange block for the use of can oe (inven on or imprisoned or
me district court, i ho wa l ot parti heavily fined, then it is sate to say it
titioa has been taken out and the quar will be continued.
There is certainly trouble ahead. It
ters will be both commodious and cool
The dining room of the hotel is being is not a matter to oe lifcbtly treated by
frescoed by an artist who has just ar good citizens. Already the news is be
rived, tirst thinir voulknow Tana will ginning to spread over the country, and
have a place a little finer than the Tuil- - in twenty.four hours eyery settler will
know of this new move. Without de
jerios.
nouncing any one, or offering any criti
Lieutenant Glass with a force of cism now, we will! say that if tho com
twenty-fiv- e
men has gone from Fort pany are wise they will drop the matter
Wingate to the Navajo reservation to at onco. It is a hard game they are
arrest three Indians who murdered two playing, even with a court to help
white men. It is thought the Navaj es mem.
will surrender the guilty men without
PECOS STOCK YARDS.,
trouble, as the old men have counseled
peace, saying that the tribe had too
much wealth at stake to admit of their
The Company has About Cornpleted
going on the war paih.
the Building of them at Bernal.
Barbed wire as now made is barbarous at best. Aside from injury to aniJohn Chisum, W. E. Anderson, J. A
mals, it is sursprising that we do not La Rue and other members of the Lin
near of many more severe accidents to coin bounty block association, are in
those who handle it on the cars, in the the city to do committee work for the
stations, on the hauling wagons, and in association, and were met here last
putting and stretching it. A coil fall- night by W. P. Herring, general stock
ing upon one's foot or band, or Against ugeut of the a., 1 úi b. t . R. It., who
bis legs or body, could not tail of pro came in a special car to show these
ducing serious wounds, from bad rents gentlemen the courtesies of the road.
in clothing. A few such cases have The party will go to Bernal today and
been reported, but not half as many as then return 10 Kansas City, for the purmight reasonably be expected, consid pose of becoming thoroughly familiar
ehng the immense amount of this
with the facilities ot the road for handnow being put to use. Too great ling shipments of stock.
care can not be exercised,
To a representative of the Gazette
last night Mr. Herring said :
It'a a Lie.
"These yards which we are now
The very fact that in Las Vegas the building at Bernal are for the espocial
company was informed that Kit on was use and benefit of tho
."no good" and they couldn't get a hunCATTLE OWNERS ON THE PECOS,
dred dollars here is enough to make us
"They havo a verv lonar drive to
feel like hustling around for enough to make any way, and it wa s necessary
to
get a seat. Raton Register.
select a poiut which would be at once
In common parlance we have just the
most accessible and which would
taken a tumble. When the Hess opera also afford
water and grass for
company went to Santa Fe they told the the supportsuflicient
of
cattle before loading
Review man that Albuquerque said them. We havethethe
Texas Pacific only
Santa Fe was "no good." When they to
with, and I think the deciscame here they said that Albuquerque ioncompele
which the ollicois of tho road have
and Santa Fe said that Las Vigas was arrived at meets the tavor
one
"no good" for their business, and now who iuvesliga.es the subject ofasanycarefrom the above we see that they tell the full vas they have, For almost eyrey
Raton people that we said Raton was reason we preferred to
"no good." We sabe the mule! They
PUT THESE YAliDS IN LASVEOAS.
go from one town to another and try
' Our interests are all here and wo
that little game to stir people up. We
do not believe any such stuff was told to will probabiy put other yards here in
the company or its manager wmle here. due suason. As it is wo will probably
On the contrary we do know that the get more shipments from Bernal than
manager was told, at the door of our we would from here, because we save
Opera house, that Raton was the best the seller twenty miles ot drive, and
town for its size in tho west. We heard thatis no small consideration you know.
All túo suostantial benefits to be derived
this told him.
In the name of common sense what from an institution ol this kind, howobject would there be for us to say such ever,
things P. What object co'uld there be
WILL ACCRUE TO LAI VEGAS.
for Santa Fe or Albuquerque to have
"Cattle men will come hero to do all
endeavored to keep the Hess opera their
'and probably will never
company away from here? None in the niako trading,
a
shipment
coming here.
world, and our private opinion is that ibis will bo their without
the spreading ot such reports is very, base of supplies." business point, and
yery contemptable.
"How about ratesP"
"i'hev will be lust the same from
Board of Trade.
Bernal as from Las Vegas. The comA meeting of the board of trado is pany will make
no difference. And we
hereby called to meet on next Tuesday are
in very good yards. They
evening. July 15th. A full board is de- are putting
those wo class as number three
sired, as there will be an election of costing
about ftO.OOO
oflictri and other important business
transacted. By order of the board.
We might tell on Ike Lewis, but we
A. II. Whitmore, Sec'v.
wont.
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Between F. H. Bmeham and T. B.
Milla Assumes Public Propor-

tions.
moments before the train for
the south pulled out last night, Mr.
Uriu ham. ot Urigham a Clarke, accost'
ed T. B. Mills on tbe platform, quietly
asked him a question or two, and then
slapped him in tbe face. Mills stepped
buck and called for police to arrest Mr.
Sheriff Esquibel happened
Bngbam.
to be standing near and stopped the
At tbe
belliirTant demonstrations.
sheriff's office an appearance bond was
furnished uud Mr. Bnghsm was released. To tbe Gatette, Messrs.
Bngbam
and Clark made tbe
February
last
statement
tbat
they were employed by Mr. Milla
to survey a certain tract of land in Chihuahua, and tbat the amount now due
was fl,400, none of which has been
paid, although a sight draft for $400
had been given to Mr. Brigham in l
Paso, which went to protest. The engineers also made other statements,
showing the cause of tbe grievance
which bad aggravated Mr. Brigham to
the extent indicated by tbe encounter of
last night. Principal among these were
the fact that he had endured every conceivable hardship during the past five
months in the prosecution of the surveys. That no pay had been forthcom
coming, and tbat no satisfactory arrangement hnd been made to secure tbe
Mr. Mills proceeded on bis
same.
journey to Santa Fe last night.
A few
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REDUCED! REDUCED
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
--

General Merchandise

OF-

Summer Goods!!

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock

Las Vegas,

is very large and the Snmmer
son is very short, hence the great reduction.
Sea- -' "

0

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
n

Xj- -

New Mexico.

-

HOTJGIITOlSr
WnOIiE

ON AND OFF THE TRACK.
News Concerning the Railroads and
the Hen Who Manage Them.
Trains were strictly on me yesterJ
day.
AMantic & Pacific special No. 99 went
south last night.
Foreman Jesse T. Pyle has returned
ROBERT OAKLEY.
U. H. DUNCAN.
after an extended trip east.
Special car No. 63. A.. T. & S F.,
came in with 101 last night.
,
OF- Craven took bis run south last night.
Judd goes north this morning.
L. A Bowen, traveling agent of the
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
South Shore line, is in the territory.
The train dispatcher's convention will
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Er gines.
be held m Denver on the 21st of tbe
present month.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnufacturers
Tho Atlantic & Pacific agent at Fort
prices
with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
FINEST
LIVERY
IN
THE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFTTIi DRIVERS. NIC1
Wm zate was the recipient of a novel
Aaency
Hazard Powder Co.
KIQFOB C MMEUCIAL ME
HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
present a few nights since in the shape
of a ten pound cotton ball. The ball SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - - .
La Vegas. N. W
was presented by Mrs. Cotton, his wife,
and is of the male pursuasion. Journal.
A. H. McCormack, wholePOINTERS.
Master Mechanic D. H. Dotterer,
sale and retail dealer in Fresh
positively refuses to employ men who
Mrs. Holmes would like to eniplov Meats, best the market af
are in the habit of drinking intoxicatwo or three good dress finishers. Must
ting liquors. An excellent idea.
fords, Lard. etc.. South Side
w
A disastrous cloudburst occurred at be nice sewers.
A new addition of stylish millinery of Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Sand Gulch, Sunday, washing our. and
disabling twelve bridges on the Boulder every description just arrived at Chas.
canon branch of theiFireelev, Salt Lake Ilfeld's.
Bare Offers.
& Pacific railroad, and destroying about
Lockiiakt & Co. have $2,000 worth Musical instruments of all kinds,
half miles of grade and of new wall paper, decorations and coras pianos and organs, can be
track, the rails being twisted in every ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
bought very cheap for cash now, in
The house at the everybody.
conceivable shape.
807tt
order to reduce stock and realize immeFleurie springs in Sand (iulch. occupied
Sporledor's
at
havo
Call
your diately.
and
Call at once at Marcillino &
was
family,
washed tino
by Dr. Fleurio and
boots and shoes made to order.
Co's.
u
out. Only a smail addition in whioh
305tf
the Doctor was lying at the point of
ICECREAM.
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
death, was left standing. Conductor
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
Conger experienced a rough time com- fences put up by contract by P. J. Kenbest quality, by the dish or qirart
ing down the road. He was frequently nedy.
find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
obliged to climb the mountain sides to
Montezuma barber shop has will
The
get along. He says the water came been refitted and papered in elegant on Doug as or Centre street, has
down with a breast fifteen feet high and style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and the best m the market.
Also
home made bread pies and cakes
filling the canon one hundred and fifty see them.
305tf
65-lfresh every day.
feet in width.
It will take about a
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general comweek to repair the track.
mission business. All kinds of stock ; S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
and goods bought and sold.
Mo., who arrived here ast Mon- In liatón, Completely Furnished,
PERTAINING TO PEOPLE.
day with one car load of phort is for rent. Address,
One Travels as Well as the Other in
horn bulls, his seventeen of the
Our
C. M. BAYNE,
stock Sum- best on hand
and they are sturdy
Washout Seasons.
ones,
eood
Attorney at Law,
offering
he
is
and
Goods
and
IJick Liddel has not left the city
them very cheap. These bulls
Raton, N. M.
are from fifteen to twentv months
Col. Prichard nas returned to Santa be sold
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shineles. Lath.
old. Call at L. M. Spencer's
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
ot
1'aiiiHng
cost
House
kinds,
days,
all
stock exchanee.
Mrs. Don Oakley and children are rus
Decorating,
l'aperhaiifiinp:
and
cost.
less
Call
ticating in Mora.
One week only. Madame Singhi, ac- Calciiiiiming. Satisfaction guarFishback went to Albuquerque last once and
CUAS. JL. SHEKMAJS.
goods
low
knowledged to be the greatest clairvoy- anteed.
night wearing a court plaster on his
of
nee,
has
ant
the
arnyed and is slopUsures.
nose.
ing at the Plaza Hotel, room 20, where
The Occidental Hotel, corner
now
110SEXWALD,
in
she can be consulted on business losses, ofGrardand Douglass ay enues.
Ed. treeman, the beat, is
And all regu'ar sizes kept in stock.
Lamed, Kansas, editing a democratic
enemies,
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oi buildings.
absent friends, love, otfers special inducements to
weekly.
marriage and death.
Pay refused if parties remaining a week or
A
Life and pulilic services of James G. not satisfied.
made of Bank
Office Fixtures,
T. C. White and George Wilson, of
loneer. Spacious sample room
La Cueva, are in the city stopping at Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
unsurin
connection.
Table
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according
M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the passed bv n nein the Territory
the Depot hotel.
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
interest
of Thos. Clinton, in tho Ki a
AHUME,
W. S. Crockett, Puerto do Luna, and by George D.
MFS8,
Propr.
Allen.
r j
if. bbiood on linage
W. R. harney, Emporia, are among the
Li. .tsinn, Manager
sireec.
3t "
arrivals at the Plaza.
No! Major Vincent was not appointed
"Judge Adjutant General," but he was
appointed Judge Advocate General.
Ben Jones, of the Illinois Mining company, who has been at the hot springs
over Sunday, went to Albuquerque last

üll

Nos.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

OAKLEY

SAliB

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

& DUNCAN

--

Stock hxchange

EXCLUSIVE SALE

Feed and Sale Stables.
-

Store In

NT.

West Las Vegas.

tYL3L

UlixsX

Mre, Life and Accident

9

two-and- -a

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS,

HEW MEXICO.

For Rent.

NEW MEXICO

m

CENTRAL HOTEL

entire
of
must
will
iller
within the next
thirty
either at
or
than
at
buy
at

S

Í

Mill I
Planing
SAH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

It

Lumber

ETative

Plaza.

luw-suit-

s,

Specialty

f

I

nigh t.
J no. W. Copland, Springfield, Mo.,
W. J. Hancock, Council Bluffs, and h.
L. Patch, of Kansas City, are among
the arrivals at tbe Depot hotel.
McDonald, that good old man. is hap
py once more, nis wile and daughter
have returned from Iowa to make life
in the cottage above tho springs more

agreeable.

Sam Davis. Bruce Conklin and Elmer
Lutz, start tomorrow for a two weeks'
camping out season eight miles above
Hermit's peak, on the uauinas. iney
propose to fish and hunt and enjoy life
generally.
Henrv Havnes, who has been in the
city for several days visiting bis brother
C. W. Haynes, depai ted for bis home at
Liberty, Mo., yesterday morning. He
said he was simply astonished at the
metropolitan appearance ot our city,
and will havo many good things to say
about us on bis return home.

Evans, tha DhotoeraDher. has
life
size crayon portraits oi persons
in this city.
The finest kind of ranch butter
at A. P. Hoizman's. Railroad avenue, near the depot-

New Mexico.

Clothing,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HJSTrimming Goods for both Ladies and Gcntlemen.-?S-

Boots,

Trunks, Valises, Carpets, Etc, of interest to Everybody in Search

Shoes,
Ladies'

Our Goods are sold at retail at less than wholesale figures. We have, as yet, attractions
everybody, and it would be impossible to enumerate the different goods offered
by us, at present, at and below actual cost. This is a move necessitated
by our increasing wholesale business, and in order to give
people an opportunity, these hard times, to buy goods
cheap, we have inaugurated tins sale.

etc.

I

IT

Hats,

2

HIT 'EM AGAIN.

II II rm

ék nnm

Inspirating, lnuispcnsi- blc. Try one.

RHJ

Pa

Muer

ttL

ftl

fo1'

Trunks,
Valises,
Trimings,

Gents'
Furnish- -

iingGoods,
etc.

i

IIÜUI

Invigorating

i

-

Notions,
Carpets,

-

THE S2ÍUÜ.

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

'OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF.

Dry Goods

just received orders Tor three

Another new one. BUT
TER MILK PUNCH AT

-

and

COST,

1

lATlTH

1

ooiin

uuimi!

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
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